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Game

Is

Pole Position

a last

Can you complete

without craslting?

IhB law Dl

sure programs woiK.

me

to miss.

The next generation of game will
need to be different in kind as well as in
Dare one say
a quantum

quality.

Subscribe to
Popular Computing Weekly

Papular OamiM'i'V Weekly cannol ac(»pl ary
any errors in programs we
we will always try our best to

responstollliy (or

publish, although

lei

a purely personal

seemed

But, of far more value than arguing
over Ihe relative merils of last years
games, is predicting what will be the
best game of 1984,
While Ihe standard of software
generally has improved immeasurably
since the Spectnirn and Commodore
64 were (itsi launched, no games
dominate the market in quite the same
way that Space Invaders and Pacman
did a few years ago. Not lo put too fine a
point upon It, software is in a bit of a rut
at the momenl. Most of the current
batch of games have superb graphics,
but they all tend to be of the 'blob eal

lot

63
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PE2 9QR.

Sunshine Publications L

make

'awesome'

Ihe accolade,

is

blob' variety.
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ThiBl-proot your programs by

BBC stid Education

Managing Editor
Duncan 8cdi

far better, or

opinion. Miner just struck a chord thai
all the othef games, no matter how

22
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games deserves
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Ltd,

one
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say
Dragon

1

by Suns nine Publications

graphics, (he flapping lavatory seat,
Ihe crumbling doors and Ihe constantly
moving walk-ways all comeined to
make Manic Miner Ihe most enjoyable
and addictive arcade game ol Ihe year.
Before you all write in. complaining
that

Tom Walson

Jenny

1

The best game of 1983 was undoubtedly ManicMiner- The music, the

Brendon Gore

News

Ihe
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Commodore

Libraries
>y.

emulator

also dclailtd

ihi'

Lws of ccipyrighl
3 safrwarc

and

in
thi:

libraries' position.

One suggEStiun lo come out
of (he meeting wiis tlial rliete

....

should
bclwc mile

a prog-

re

Japanese games
known

Japan for

in

rare foi the Sharp

company is reputed to huve goi

company

the

company lias
concentrated on Spectrum
games aail the Rvc programs
Recently, the

results

of that

work.

A

spokesman

Sinclaii

ex-

plained thai there was no spe'laiionsliip

'

ind

"Tlic)'

Is

continued.

Theobje[:tofthegamcisti>iun
along the roof of a moving
train, avoiding Hying obstacles.

• At

same time

the

Hudsonsoft

from the £1.500 Topo.
But, the big difference is that

scale

you build them yourself.
Desciibed by Prion's Director of Developments, Graham
Daubncy,as'lhe modem guy's
Lego',

the

titles.

add-ons

THE

number

of

onering peripherals for (be

for

named Mirade

Systems in Cambridge claims
its Centronics printer interface
is compatible with the QL, The
device plugs into the OL's

RS232C

Xcom

port and costs £49.
Services in London is

offering a range of S Winch disc

A

QL,
dual-sided
40 track drive will BCi you back
£351,
drives for the

Yel. with no OL's so fat sent

is

acfivaled

it

i

instructioi

Commodore mac

can imderstand it. Tlie problem presented by the memory
taken up by the emulator i

program is converted, the Neu
Eimilaior begins to disappear,
so that when the program is
completely loaded there is no

program."

However. Riad do
v

yet have a working
the program

some lime
weeks
for

—

that he expects

week

this

— three

after the advertisements

the

New

Emulator

first

can move.

ZX

Piper Mouse, ul £19.99, also
has a sound sensor, but it
moves on three wheels on the
line Tracer is £17.99, and
runs along a track cable, while
Circular is remote controlled
held

-This is really a

'fun'

range of

Graham Daubney,"andalotofthe entertain'
robots." says

men! and educational value
comes from assembling the
kit."

Further details from Prism

House IK/29 Mora Street City
Road. Ixmdon EClV 8BT.

radio

,

units in
siiops
SINCLAIR'S ZX Microdrive
and

CBM

comes to Corby

COMMODORE

is

now

well

advanced with its plan to establish a major manufacturing
facility for its home computers
in the UK at Corby in Northamptonshire.

When

the

becomes
September.

plan I

^.

in

Spectrum are soon lo appear in

peripherals will be

The

made lo W,

cost of the Z.X Microdwill

Slay

£49.95,

at

offer

will then
the production

com-

le Interl

—

retail sales
the price
will come up from £29.95 to
£49.95. Microdrive cartridges
will also be available priced at
,

The Corby

factory aims in-

itially to produce 200.000 Vic
20 and Commodore 64 micros a

—

month
with the capacity lo
nearly double that rate.
By the end of this year.

Commodore hopes

in

units for the

H. Smilhs. Boots, Menzies and
other Sinclair outlets during

apply to

which

of the company's business

home computers

will be transthere from CommodWest German plant in

1

the special mail-order

ferred

operational

Interface

,

rive

ore's
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it

Monkey 'hangs' from a piece of
siring along which

Spectrum

— the emulator changes

at £34,99.

their

maebbtes.
aptly

different steps,

by a hand held key pad. like
ll is the most eipen-

Prices for the five robots
range from £*).99 (o £34.99.
Al the bottom of the range.

OL

wailing

has a programinabte
which can retain up to 256

Circular,

Ihcm together is a screwdriver,
a spanner and the batteries.

Sinclair
is increasing nearly
as fast as Che queue of custom-

The

came

Is

Zipper Flipper.

QL

slill

kits

and leads and an instrucyou need to put

tion leaflet. All

the

as

Sinclair

'"Off

ers

robot

Men

Mve
parts

New EmuCommodori

ihcti the

machine code
that the

the other end of the price

between Sine-

Hudsonsoft:

approached us with Iheir matc'al. some of which we liked
cry much."
In one of the Sinclair pfogidms
Slop Ike Express^ the
railway theme

and
ram

nve

ofttr the
al

are the GrsI

has announced

-Firslyou load

tarn:

lator into the

'rom Prism
PRISM

named

lUad Kaffar. a director of
Video Vault, explained L
working of the cassette pre

>IY robot range

ils

MZ80K

and MZTOH computers. Tlic

ploying 600 people

emCorby

to be
at

UK

Two thirds of the
plant'
production will be for export,
to the rest of Europe, the I
Middle East and Australia.
I

Atmos upgrade
Oric

for

di.iii
£60. This
includes a I2-monlh wairanly
and new manuDt.

owners

BEt.lNNINCj

new

ins of the

service is available for

16K and 48K Oric h.
16K Oric 1 will be
converted into a 16K Atmos,
both

allliough a

giving Oric

I

Can you save Betula 5?

view

In

The

tachine.

:arrying oul the

New

as the loeatian tor bis eleciiic
car project. Warwick's reputation

The proeram
linkvd

transport re-

decision.

Ciive hopes lo manufnc-

capable of

is

ID

Id electric

search and development has
undoubtedly influenced this
Sit

tving

venture

Sinclair has chosen
the Venture Centre in Watwick University's Science Park

SIR Clive

Acoinsofl's

Vk"- wurd proccBsmg pro^ram. so Ihal files from tho
ilaraba^e can be read anil jn-

In flight
hcingproparodiu

glhev

A CORNSOFT has
e

for £24.99 including a comprf
hensivc manual.
DclailsfromSilvcrsoft.Loii

don

Thei
create

House. 271-273 Kini

Talking the hind
leg off a sheep
OKION Data hai, brought out
Micro Conimand
a hardware add-on thai will enable
you TO do away wilh bolh

—

joystick and keyboard.

The packugc

PSYTRON

Is

a neiv

game jor

of graphia

ihe'lSKSpKltum which nillhe
released in mid-April.

—

Ihe
The game lua six levels
object being ri> prnrecl ihc space
colony of Belula > froin enemy

saboteurs.

The program

fea-

-trained' the

New

'sLdatiot^progr^rVm,""^
led with it. If you can lea,
maniptdale the imlrumem

*""

Avialor you woidd be

TVie

Commodore

for the

—

accurate

Com-

Commodore
will

Icase

Tiashman

64

and

BBC

be

Commodore

for the 64, also

Quest

II

-

Fantasia

scheduled for mid- April.
All Ihe Commodore 64 titles
adventure game, Fanlasia Difor the Spectrum 4SK.
Written by Kim Topley . who
also wrote Quesl Adventure.

amond,

The pack
working of the speech

Versions for Ifac BBC and
Commodore 64 are cunently
being developed and should be
available by August this year.
Micmctimmantlon the Spec£49.95. but rhe price

is

<vrl

writtet,

Cnimmond

for Acomsoft.

prugtamswill betbent

finished by the end of April, to
be followed by versions for the

fmisbed for the

machine by mid- April.
New Generation is also con-

game Shaplalk lo demonstrate

program

Geoffrey

—

also produced Super Invaders

Genon and Escape

ciJSis

Air VkeMarshall Sandy Johnstone who
commanded 602 Sqliadro
the Battle of Britain wai or

10-page explanatory booklet.
Derails from Beyond, Durrani
Hoiae. H Herbal Hill. London.

Spectrum

Spectmni games

Irum

launched a

BBC a

attempts lo

Spitfire.

The game is priced ol £7.95
and ii supplied complele wilh a

generation for

QUICKSILVA is to convert
New Generation's range ol

the

irn

me experience of flying a

II

for the Spec-

trum consisn of a speech recogHaving

Mk

QL— no
PCWs QL

sign yet

order:

Week

10.

this

mission involves rescuing

Sindair conRmis it is still on
target lo deliver the first batch
of machines to customers by
the end of March. InleresI so
(ar gained by Sinclair from our
order is now around £4.40.

not only the priceless Fantasia
Diamond itself, but also Boris
the Maiterspy. who has ^led
in his attempt lo recover Ihe

With one week to go

£7.95.

QL
has

sliU

nut

finally

Sinclair

decided on

the form ol the gift to be sent io

Fantasia

Diamond

costs

Details from Hewson
Consul lanls. Hewson House.
56b Mil ion Trading Eslale.
Millon. Abingdon. Oxon,

Spitfire

It

took him eight

represeniaiion
cockpit.

Flying

of

a

t'le
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for

Decoding on

am afraid

thai Ian Benneil's

the

for

Dragon

{PCW

23-9

Februaiy) is another example
oflhe re-invenlion of Ihe wheel

— and

a square

wheel

at thai.

MoD

You

will not find the
beating a path
your doors for

(

What he has produced is
ba^cally the Croosfeld cipher
of 1655. but wilh a varialion
which makes
vulnerable.

il

The

much more
(act

Ihal

in

each case a fairly short key is
used, whidi is repealed reguiaily, means thai both the
CroDsfetd and the Bennell

dphers are most

easily attack-

ed by looking for short repealed saelions in

Ibe

crypto-

gram. Repeated di^ams (pairs
of characters) are useful, and
repealed Irigrams are very li5eful, US they are likely to have

Ingram in Ihe plainhas been enciphered usmg
same purl of the repeated

•Jigtam or
lexl

the

each coluoui by what con-

each column) you have lo
move up or down the alphabet
in order to make sense of die
letters in each column, in con-

Dragon
I ingenious encoding program

For eiample. in the message
you published we find the di-

gram 288 766 repeated with an

junction wilh

neighbours.

its

There are many possibilities as.
for example, moving back up
!o 9 letters from j gives any
letter from a to h. This can be
done and there are several
techniques to help, but it ts
time consuming,
Bennett, however, is much

pnperonly.tookme
,

a

little less

and that uicluded

rongly
a false St
thought that a Dragon

upper case only.
In short, if you have any
secret deeper and darker than
publishedpoetty, don't use Ihis
cipher. There arc plenty o(
ways of making very difficult

jpten
one of them,
J Martin

Bennett
of labour

has saved us a bit
as the length of his
keyword it 8 so his key number
repeats in 16'$, and his printing
here,

in 16 columns is just right
anyway.
Now the Gronfeld and Ben-

nett dphers part

company, and

the thtee hundred year old one
supeiior. because it adds the

of Durham
Collingwood College

Miskel asked why "Old"'

micro

the

numbers

in

read with interest the article

cerning the modifying of the
Cat corrunand so as to render
files beginning wilh CftrJ (0)
visible again.

BBC

number high byte then low
So line 300 is represented

byte.

01. 2C in hexadecimal.
the compufirst of these
bytes in the Gist line to zero so
2C becomes 00, 2C, ie 44.
as

When Old is typed
ter changes the

OUisrelated

to /tfew, which

if

so. coul

Marli:

FurceH

University of NoCIingbani
Vnivcrsiiy Park

the

NC 2RA

CTA

—

you

Which
software?
1 have recently acquired u ZX
Inleiface 2. but have found
there is ahnosi no software
compatible wilh il
not only
my old programs bui some
recently purchased ones as

—

UGrtenwayRoad
Gttlmplon, nr Brixham

South Devon

the

01,

Z9 MAHCtM APRIL ISM

and.

ns directly from one Microd-

mouse
I by John Santi published in
PCW 23-29 February, con-

program.
The second and third byte of
line

Move routine

NotKnghiim

number of the
when it is line number

line

The article mentioned tli
most of the rouiini
lo be relocatable, I wi
wondering if Ibis includes t):
fact that

PS Glad lo liear you've been
awarded 'Magazine ol the

300 or more. The answer is
very simple and is to do with
the way in which the BBC
stores

(23) foi moving the prii
position, elc.

Year' by

alters the

first line

instead of one. ChrS {22) and

University

Cat and

Load this printed file name will

something new

Mr

seem

OW

Mr

Something old,

ing a program on

separately.

CbrS

has the same effect as Nriv. so
again typing Old will recover
the program,
Tbe mathematically minded
will notice that
changes the

the Peek A Poke column of
InPCW
16-22 February 1984,

Btrki

7.2,6)
Having deiennined the key
length, we rewrite the eryptograin in as many columns as the
keytengtb. Each column is

umn

hex

I have a tip for those who
wish lo protect their files from
this modified Car and il is
based on the fact that control
codes can be used in file names.
For example, if a file is saved
on the Microdrive with file
name OirS (0) + "prog" lilen
the modified Cal would produce exactly the same file name
Hs before, which is obviously
wrong, and any attempt to

Maidenhead

the plaintext the Irigrams are
"I" encoded with key numbers
5,7,9 and "'eep" encoded with

then encoded using the same
key. and we look al
the cliaracterislics of each col-

in

Nigel Martin

sa. giving 8*122.3*122
and 6*122, you can factorise
numbers in each column,
and look for the common factor less than 10 which produces
sensible AscH diaradeis from
the other factor for all the
e column.
The «
S of decryptmcnt using pencil

numeric key length (twice the
length of the key word) is 16.

pan of the

FF

the

that the last three characters

707 202 672 at an interval of ,12.
This correctly suggests that the

factor (in

byle to

appears to destroy the
program, but apart from the

byte in question It is in fact still
there and is recoverable by
typing Old. Pressing Break also

are

Even if you don't realise

interval of 16. the trigram l«l

common

this

fore

Grsi line number by dividing by
256 and taking the remainder:
ieSOO changes to 44. 650 to 138.
1000 to 232 etc.

easier.

51128SalaninIervalof4«and

the highest

changes

and this is the way in which the
computer recognises the last
Une of a program, Neiv there-

"Ha wanlE

his

Ode

I

bugs

Snakes
A new game for Dragon 32 by Andrew Thompson
rhis progtam
Snake. The

a version ol \he game
player has to mntrol a

Is

naks,iislng1hekeyG/1lorup.Zfordown,
3t left

and

;

(or rigW.

You have to move

f.

Ihe

nake towards ttre tood, white avoiding Ihe
naka's tall and the sides of the screen.

Every lime the snake eats some food, It
gets longer and the score Increases. Bui,
the food decays arvd disappears II the

snake cannot get to
In lima. When
happens, the snake IrK^reases In size,
the score slays the same.
It

this
tuit
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street Life

Come

talks to the rebels at
a slrange an. Or

Is

Is

Is,

li

world ol smalt lead soidfers taking regimented steps and tiring matchslick cannons
js the lable-lop. Hod Shid would have

wargaming. Afler

bottt

all,

Red

—

Shift

into

Chess and Go

producing a playable

game Irom

Ihe

'It may talts three weeks logo
Irom Ihe Idea to a working version on the
computer and another three months to
are
hone
the mechanics of playing

original idea

a

li

Or a sport?
the woid conjures up a

science.

Whatever

At the moment, Red Shift are writing for
three machines
Ihe Speclrum. BBC and
Commodore 64. Design ol each program is
aco-operativaaHair. Most ot the effort goes

the revolution

David Kelly
WargarTitig

the play.

"The humans could no longer easily
handle the model they had designed, so il
seemed logical to implement ihal malhs on
a computer, il seems better Ihan playing
arcade games to me as well.

il

till

Just nghl

II

'

The next two games on the BBC machine
be Islandia and English Civil War.
Islandia ts a military economic lantasy
will

game

—

to the

trading

game

lasdnaling slory

started oti producing adventure

wargame

"On the other hand, Red Shill were much
closer lo the board wargaming side, so we
started by producing strategy games,

take to the open sea in a variety ol craft lo
seek their lortune Irom the distarl islands
and beat of) the other players whilst so

"Companies like Salamander are closer
Dungeons and Dragons end, so they
games.

are types ol wargame.

modem wargaming is a
m iisell. Perhaps the tirsi
be given thai name was

Ttie fiisiory ot
!o

game was played in Prus1 800s on a map with pieces
represenl the opposing forces and was
usBd as a military lool for training purposes.
)l (his cenfuiv, H G Walls
Kriegspiel. This
sia in liiB early
to

-

the wargsmer's

called little Wars. In

biljle

he outlined a sel

it

and conventions

rules

lo rnalie

"Me and Joe Capricorn met Woof! who
was wnling lor a magazine called Miniature

—

Wargsmes. Thai ended up with us all
pn^ducing the magazine
as we sitii do

ol

and out

—

of that also

came Red
in,

wargame. The opposing lorcBS ol two
meet in wooded country and slog
II

out turn by turn with cavalry, pike,

and musket men.
Spectrum
ators

Specif im program. Apocalypse."

naval
players

traditional

players

artillery

release for the 4eK
Rebelstar Raiders. Again, it Is
game
raiders versus operis for Iha

Shift's latest
is

—

a two-player

Donald

War is more ot a

towan

Red
irgames and got stuck

The mles Oecamt
1

whch a number of

in

Shift.

a wargame

out ot matchsllcks and loy soldiers.

A

according to Julian

English Civit

The

ob|ecl ol the enercifie

nent of

happenswhantheym

—

how do the
and a new element, moral
troops react to the outcome of the combat.
These Ihree (unclions are Ihe cornerstone of wargaming and were incorporated
a game called Tactics 2n
by A
le burgeoninc
hobby split into two opposing camps (as it
divided into board gamers and
It
tabletop tenain enthusiasts. The board

1

'

gamers produced games
'

""
't,

adding

in

a

lIKe

DIpiomacy
and

political stant

rating mote on the sophistication ol
"iBsimulationthanl he realism of the battle.
The figure wargamers got on with check-

concen

I

ing oui the accuracy of ttia unifon^s ot their

soldiers and researching the strengths ol
the opposing forces at famous battles in
order lo try lo prove that the good guys
would always have won through.

Dungeons and Dragons was a specialist
wargaming fraternity

oft-shooi ol the figure

—

Gary Gygax, a Callfornian wargamer.

dry
character into Ihe

behaved.
3o how do computers

way

WSMfW'

his

in?

raiders 10 OreaH into and destroy thetanlrol
room and central computer Maln-Comp
in plan lorm on Ihe game display. In
lum.lheoperalots must defend Ihe installation against attack. Ui<e English Civil War,

—

Games
Hayes
ideal

generals

Wori<shop.
in

Developed by

the late f960's, Ihe

matenal

for

conversion lo the compu-

Wargamers

is for

up to lour players

to

deploy forces on a board
ing Europe,

keeping track of all the bits of paper meant
that we were spending more time calculating than actually deciding Ihe moves. Board
just as Injstraled, Oe-

wargamers were
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two phases.

A deployment

do

whate

Ihe players

Ratxlstar Raiders each ot \he

battle. In

warriors has

its

own

skjil

and endurance

— some ot the troops perform belter

ratings

Since its release on Ihe Speclrum late
lastyear. Red Shifthave followed I) with
a numOer of eipansion programs designed
to use the same core program, yet setting
the conflict in another pari ol the globe or In
another lime. Volume 1 gives a choice of
locations
the USA, SE Asia. London or
Artie Circle, while Volume 2 offers a choice
of setting
the Fall of Home, Napoleon's
Campaigns or 198d,

—
—

select

e when

a map

—

outcome ol each confronlaDungeons and Dragons enthusiasts

is lo lind Ihe
1

game has

the

take turns

—

requick to lake advamageof micros asa
iltoiakelhetediumouloflheconllicls
jrning through Ihe numbers and probabi-

also used them tor similar applications.
Explains fled Shift's Julian Fuller,
"Table-top rules are now so detailed thai

—

shown

phase when both opponents
object
to

fit

Mliie

game was

produced by one ol Ihis country's better
known independent games companies

to

The Spectrum version ol Rgbelsiar Raidis already available and a Commodore

ers

is under way. Spectrum versions
fe(af7d/aand£ng*sfrCiw7Wa/arealsoon

64 version
of

Looking slightly further aheaO, Red Shift
to convert another Games Workshop
lor the SpacBaWeca/s

hope

txjardgame
Inim.

—

—

BBC and Commodore.

Q

TURN YOUR PROGRAMME

NMOO 30ISdn
Now you

can add another dimension to your games.
swap functions, confuse your friends.
you can add almost any twist to your games with
Stonechip's Programmable Joystick Interface.

Swap

direction,

In fact

You can

also listen to them
with Stonechip's Echo Amplifier.

ELECTRONICS n°'°
DDD
» latK f 9» Ddadniti l^ic 4IB9tl ha

^^^

imEOA

625

Clear as crystal
Jeff Naylor delves inside Sinclair's
departments of hospitals fill
wilfi people who have
walked into lam posts and under Ihe wheels
of juggeniaiJIs, we will only ha«e Clive
Sinclair to blame. The flal screen pocket tv,
longslnce rumoured, has finally cryalali^ed

flat

screen

ihis

into realriy,

and

issilling

display though;

tv

will

I

expand on the

ol

IS

1

interest

very impressive,
to

liquid

portable computers

crystal

it

home

to

and there

is

It

oilers

it

an

displays for

aspects

is

always an

oscillator.

largest amplitude radio frequency signal.
The idea behind this is that Ihe spikes of

upai

The obvious le
makes Is Ihe s'

on the corner of my

for three reasons:

technically
alternative

possibi-

what is called negative modulation' to
transmit their pictures; video that consists
of DIsck level, when modulated, creates the

radio noise caused hy motorbikes charging

mu
e

signal p'

The FSTV

computer users

Don't think

am precluding the tuba as a computer

I

The FSTV can lock up to
phase locked loop

and voltage controlled

.

that

summer,

line standard.

either wilh the aid o( a

tv

ihe casually

11

lup

battery. Polaroid

edevelopod, in conjuction with Sinclair,
_
a Hat lithium battery measunng 3 Oy 3Va
inches and less than an eighth of an inch
thick It Ills snugly into a slot in the back ol
Ihe tv, a little loo snugly lot people who

in how colour informatransmitted are ol no concern on a
sei, particularly as great

The dillerences

on

is

liack

and while

The

sound reception

where things

is

the spacing

Not
between the vision and sound RF different
between the two line standards, but the 625
system has lurther vanalions. By emgel a

only

bit tricky.

is

—

ploying another voltagi

and a care lul choice

tor

decoding trequsncy. all but the PAL D, K
L standards can be accommodated.
Olcourse, all this very clever design work
IS not solely tor the sake ol our holidays
abroad
it means that one design can be
sold anywhere. This is important when you
realise that almost the whole ol Ihe circuitry
IS contained on a single chip, the develop-

and

—

menl

of

w

"

lie

UHF

tuning stage,

Doaro contains ine odd driver iransistor,
iw presets tor lining up Ihe picture and a
on

of

nside the Fern
s outputs are audio,

video and the line and lieid signals. II even
generates the EHT voltage to drive the
I

Sinclair
interest in anything that Sir Clive gets

up

Spectrum have, mould guess, provided an
I

introduction to micros lor the majority ol

PCW readers. His products always have an
exciting originality about Ihem, even it, like
Ihe Black Watch, Ihey don't always work

adaptor

oscilloscope lubes bears witness to

we

The aerial is relraclable and pivots
the top right hand corner, and a leg
uncllps Irotn Ihe back, so you can stand the

I
ity.

many

Is

When

you go

Ihe

tr

tti-standard

go any

a computer

is

a

further, let me make
FSTV solely (or use with

bit silly,

it

unless you

The screen measures

t

Vj

like

by Va
1

inches and lo read pages ol Coalax you

capabil

there are somi
notably France

iorif.

old

systems

beini

this.

resort to electromagnetic deflection

obtuse —

II

we

110
can make the angle mora
degree tubes are not uncommon. The price
paid

£
ut,

upright,

plain that buying a
eyestrain.

I

of

scale

IB

lit

tic deflection is used to locus
and aim the Beam, the pyramid needs lo be
a lairly acute angle. The length ol

ai

by a

on

I

lu

phosphorus coating on Ihe inside
aoo Thic means we view the
.he phosphorus from

I

viewing worfts out at 23 pence an hour.

the strength ol

Belore

conventional cathode ray

thing in the region of 1.5 amp/hours.
At a cost o( £9.95 lor three batteries,

There an
id

lu

invenlions. the design of the

s

tned b

battery should last f5 hours and a rough
test showed that the FSTV drew about 100
mA, giving the battery a capacity ol some-

rechargeable b
.

flat

opening pickle

to

Clive Sinclair has become a legend in his
own 28 day delivery period. The ZX81 and

is

more powerful

deflecllon signals

and greaiei dislorlion
The flat tube consists of a piece ol glass
shaped somewhat like a bathtub, with a fial
measures
plate sealing the lop surface.
about 4i,i by 1^' by ^-i inches. The right
hand end coniams the eleciron gun and
It

POPUt-ARCOMPiniHG WEEKLY

'

i

I;<'J'JM'.'/J
aflBclion

assembly, while

e phosphorus

However,
and wUrte leit
i

a ballery in olac

he plughole end?), and
plale.

top

IS

We

is

is

then

clear,

phosphorus Irom IhB sai

is

.

.

no,

.

aehal

.

.

.

went
its

yes

>;

tuning
gone again. Fiddle with
oh, no. Curse; read inI

—

[iOdle

some

lew brighterpatchesilliByafBdisplayedas
lu! shades o( grey Colour sets
id clamping to retain the coloui
3ut tew black and white sels seem

n^ore; try dilterent

Nodi

hair
at Ihs screen, it would hii the
osphorus at a very sharp angle. The
would be dreadful
d dislorlion problwns

poor, Th(s

msp picture instantly

appeared,
off lock. Fiddle with

The &

IhB pockei

ectly

iOlution of the piclure

i

little

The

larallel to

earpiece

bacd by Friday anyway.
was presented with eight possible
spotslolwiddie.ThetlrstonellriedwasIhe
Inside

I

The second one needed

only

iv

to help.

v(

have gone

a

is

than the speaker, and you need

Iheoulpul stage into distortion
hear in a noisy environment.

in

letopglass plale that we look
through is not all Ihal it seems. II Is coated
a transparent, conductive
t]
is negatively charged. The phosphorus screen is posiliveiy charged to

The

Sinclair

pockei

has

iv

t by hooking a wire ti
and tuning lo channel 36 you
output ot your computer You may need
strong glasses after a lew games ol

a

Becarelul,
high voltages inside

painfully

trol.

ire

Having got the

employed.

ihe scanning sigcheating Ihem to square up the
piclure. Obviously, the picture is less
distorted the closer it is lo the axis ot the
<n gun, so the phosphorus patch is
,

B

noimal four by

obyc

Incidentally, two by one
scope aspect ralio. It the
lo'unsgueeie' a Scope film,

1.

The

lust take

Ihe top ofl your pockei tv'
So much lor tlie technical miracles.

order lorms. The instruction leallet
IS huo pages to ensure you get Ihe
ertes in Ibe right way, two pages on
using the tv, one page leils you not to
ilch it or drop it in the bath and the last

Miner,

ihough.

Despite

TaswordS's 64 cc
legible

n a fringe reception area. In
was possible to receive a good
picturealmoslanywhere (except the underground!}, with remarkably little ghosting.
Due to the nature ol UHF signals, a small
aenai movement can cause a vast change

and Iherefors using the
on the move, in a car or bus. was

signal level,

Sinclair

rather disturbing.

How

does Ihe pocket tv acluaily perlorm?
When Ihe postman delivers one, tearing
open the box will reveal the lelly. a carrying
pouch, earpiece, spare battery, instructions
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M

working properly,

Watching Da//as on the bus, Minder in Ihe
pub, thai sort ot thing. You can see Crystal
Palace through the missing slates in my

in

I

lorg el

telly

began

The lens restricts viewing lo about 30
degrees, though Iwo close friends might
tv. On normal pictures, shape distonion is not obvious, but il you enjoy
watching
use one

•---

—

the lube has

ii

good

resolution

Hememljer that computers rarely use the
whole Iv screen. The Spaclrjm's display
must have about 20 percent of wasted
space in the border, so winding out the
scans on ihe screen vnould certainly help.
There is already a lens in front of the
phosphorus patch, and this could prob^ly
be increased in strength at the cost ol a
reduced viewing angle.
By taking these laclots into account, and
producing a chip with a video input to drive
the flat screen tube, Sinclair Research
could have a viable display device for a
hand-held computer.
Whether the flai tube linds its way into
computers is a matter for conjecture. The
pockei Iv is definitely here, and working
well.
in

II

Ihe success of the

America

a^, n.L.n

spend on

Is

,..^11

Sony Watchman

anything to go by,
^^i.y. r,.,^^

his el

it

looks as

more money

He

is likely

to

il

lo
f'-.

o
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Cutting the grass
Richard Dodd puts the

finishing

touches to his three part Lawn

Mower game

iinisriing
in

ihe Laivn

Moivergame ara to be found

In

program 10

710

isouio«uel,allle

660
670-6B0
700

Plays en

73&-750
760-800
B10
820

Takes Of
Updates
Reluel

RRrOGRFir
PLRY"T30OIEEEEEE"
e*=""^LI°LI-l

"

PR«="
"^Q5-5I26'C0StJB 1480
PR*oSTRIMGSt: LI 33 > 05=5127
GOSUB 1490
.

>

:

Q5«5142

GOSUB 1480
IF F=136 THEN F=25 LIHE<230.
20>-<232. 190), PRESET, BF
IF LI=0 THEN 730
GOTO 480
LINE< 56. 64)-< 144. 104 >, PSET,.BF
LIHE<5S.64)-C. 144, 104 J, PRESET, E
PR»*"GnMe OVER" '05=2568^ GOSUB
1489E:^^EC 41194
FOR X=0 TO 21
FOR Y=0 TO 14
pi;x,Y>=9
^

NEXTiHEMT
B»«"" rLE=l 'Ll=3iP=70:
3C=SC+BN eH=0
PCLS 1 .PUK0,05-<256,.191>,SR
IF SOHI THEN HI=3C
SC=0^GOTO 310
P=P-10.LE=LE-t-l^PCLS l:PUTCe,0
>-< 256 1 9 1 > SR SC=SC+BN BN=0
FOR X=0 TO 21: FOR y=0 TO 14
P<K,Y>=0
NEXT NEXT
GOTO 310
-

,
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Prints

,

II

640

Speeds

'GAME OVER" m

nexl game,
PUT'S a new screen up.
Updales the high score

greater than Ihe high

i

level cou
screen a

you

lelt.

Ihe middle or the screen,
Resets all variables lor

il

rt

PR*=STR*i; 3C+BH

see

to
lile

—

elost-

e 650

Checks
have a

2) THe end of the game
When Ihe
iwn mower has lost 3 lives, the game stops
nd tha scores are displayed:
ine

1)A

Mnt'toi"'

Line

) yoj have completed Iha (Irsl Iwo
'srages, Ihs final task Is to add tha
touches. Tliese finishing touches

\Ni

„„„

^o

"^^ ^'*

„^„
850-880

Clears

al

linish oil

the game,

ei

"^''"9 '^'^ ''"^ >'°" <=3" '^^
'^^'^ ^^ Vou wish:

f

20 Hl=200

HI=ThB

Le = 1. P-80

high score

lo

be;

LE=ThB level you are on
P=Speed (the smaller Ihe
faster

you go(
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MAKE MONEY WITH
YOUR MIOROCOMPUTER
Mosl people buy a micro Either to play
games, like 'Invaders', on it ... or to learn
more about compulera ... or as hd
fdiKrational aid for their children. But now,
Ihere is another ~ potentislly fei more
(idting — way to use your microcompuler.
The fact is. your mien can do the same
amount of work it took several people nxtuiy
Aoiirs (o do only a few years ago ... in a
matter of minutca. What'a more, most of
Expenses are alrBady covered —
leciricily, rent, raua and even the computer
they're all paid for. So any money
iself
iag in with your micro should be
almoet pure profit AU you need now is the
inside track' on who needa which services
where, how to get than lo sign on with you
and what to charge.
.

.

.

New Guide Mis All

Do Head Capital?
I

Vou doa't require any 'capital' as such to
get started in tliis microcomputer buaiDess
remember, whalweare talking about here
is primarily a service industry. Vou can work
fran home, in your own time at your own
pace . . starting with just a couple of
evenings a week only, if you like. There's no
.

.

,

.

need for 'staff
your ntiero lioes the hard
U'ork for you
and your 'office' is alreedy
paid for because this, more than any other
business io theworM, takes vayUttle space
almost any quiet comer will do.
.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

when to call in
to keep
.
how to arrange your
workspace to maximum advantage .
why
right micro based business can lie
unusually profitable, and what you need to
climb on the bandwagon
before it really
gets rolling. Hereiaabrief sampling of what
else you can expect to learn from this apeda!
what books

.

professiooal help

.

.

.

.

.

.

ihe

,

.

I

it really doesn't matter if you don't know
about computers, because there are
plenty lalmost too manyl) 'ready-made* pro-

a lot

grammes already on the market . most of
them with built-in instructions .
covering
just about every and any computer job you
are likely to encounter in your nsw busiiKSS,
But, naturally, if you can design your own
.

programmes, and that

is

.

,

what you

*

*

to

make

pay

it

big.

to save buianesseH noDey . and
make yourself a small lortime in the
process.
Which number services pay best . and
.

.

.

,

your

.

.

time

.

.

selling services direct to the

GetTtiereRrsI

urgently need micro based help, Tlie big
money in this field will be made by those men
end women, young or dd. who are first to
sign these businesses on as customers, and
then grow with tJiem.

I

\tHirGuorantee

Make

Money With Your

all you are risking to find out
more about whet coukl be the fastest
growing part of our economy over the neit

made — compatible with just about any
oUier microcomputer. If you haven't yet
bought your own micro, you'll find the cost
surprisingly low . and certainly very small
compared to \Vs eajning potential. However,
either way, you may need a few 'add-ons',
although, again, these cost very Uitle when
you consider how much money they can
make lor you.

few years

is

.

a few postage stamps.

How lb Order

.

'lb

order your copy now, just complete the

form below and return it here. And,
remember — the sooner you get it, the sooner
you too can "make money with YO UR microcomputer]"
icld Street,

London.

EC2M 7AY

*'MAKE MONEY WITH YOUR M(CROCOMPUreR*'BI

always

.

important, but vital if you plan a part time
Tb: Chartaearch Ltd., 11 Blomfleld Street. London.

operation,
*

Preparing mailing fists
why this la
potentially one of the most profitable
services you'll be offering.
.

VVhere

Do

I

.

EC2M TAY.

.

Please send me one copy of "Make Money With Your MicTocttDputer"
as .soon as possible for which 1 enclose payment of £10
{includes postage and packaging]

Find Customers?

In addition to taking you through the very
steps that precede any truiy

ntcessajy

successful microcompuler-based

buamess,

"Make Money Wllb Your Microcomputs"
gives you the low-down on exactly which
businesses want what servicea, and how best

„„„

Prom:

,n-by-

right now to autl your
areas where you, with your
le

'
coin money . . giving
in your part of the
country what tbey wont and need U> become
nKve efficient . and. tbo^ore. more
.

.

profitable.

,

Mlcro-

computer", the practical, wiwking manual
that can guide you into this exdliiig new
fieki, costs just £10, post paid. Tha-e is a 30
guarantee, so

.

how U) perfonn tiiem efficiently.
Where to gel referrals
and why they

Managing

DoOan. Architects, Uc, etc) than

As with any other buainesB, la be
successful you must find a need and &11 it.
Right now. there are litra-ally dozens of
companies and professions in your aiEfi that

day satisfaction-or-your-money-back

Which Micro Do Need?

.

ways

aions (e.g.

you ever could

enjoy,

there's nothing to stop you doing so —
although, frankly, the chances are there's a
expensive pn^p'amme already in
better, less

.

How

Attemottve Service
prefer offering a service direct to

.

Musi Be An Expert?

AbnosI any modern nucro will do. because

"

JMi
you

.

,

'-MakeMDneyWithYDurMiav"isenew.
working manual that answo? all these
and a lot more besides. Like

queBtions

If

the public, youll also find in this new manual
a special section devoted to areas where you
can do just that But, it's on^ fair to tell you
now. you are likely (o rrake much monr
money helping companiei and the [Bolea-

.Siimfd

nHto

Spectrum
This routine I ransleis the data creatE
Ihe first graptilcs routine back into
display tITe. It works in an identical wi
the lirst graphics routine
the numbi
bytes (Ihe value ol which is held In the

The final conflict
D Edwards

m

concludes his Star Trek program

—

the last

of a three part series

^his

week we

slart

i

I Ihe lunclian ol

game. There are

t

machine coda
graphics and one Is

le smail
a\

responsible lor sound ellects.
This piogram uses a routine In Ihe
Spednjm's nom, located a1 949, which

produces sound. All you need lo do is place
a number between D and 65536 into the DE
register pair

—

this controls the duration

—

and i^ace a value between and 65536 inio
HL register pair, which represents Die

The program Is located at 65002 and
produces a sound not totally unlike that ol
the Martian's heat ray in George Pal's War

a loop as a separaie sound
THe other two routines store
a screen lull ol graphics. At thi

is

repeated,
listing ol

until

the

B

'

to
is

make them
lliat

fllclier free. The first ol II
commonly used subroutines

all

shouki have low fine numbers and tie a
near to Ihs beginning ol the program a
possible, this Is because every lime yo
Gosub. Ihe computer checks every tine c
your program from the first line until it finds
the line you referred lo In Ihe Gosub.
The technique used io achieve IlicKer
tree graphics is simple. Allyou have to dots
print your obiect at the desired X and Y
positions. Then you musi make
echo'

register

the program

There are a number ol ways to speed up
Basic programs to a cerlsin extent and

,

the

pitch. The routine can men be called by Call
943 from machine code and the values o(
Ihe HL and DE registers are adjusted and

the process

BC

register pair) is transferred back from \r
address held in Oie HL register pair to ifaddress held In the DE register pair. And <
the useful instruction LDIR can be summi
nsed by:

oK by examining

Is:

You can then adjust the values ol Xani
jsing Inkeys etc, and before jumping bi
o IhB beginning of the main game loop pntil
a the posillons XI and Yl Ihe si
s
lime Ihey must be over one. This method ol

original print

programming c;
445 in the game, Happy hunting

30/0 Dfllft "," SUDDENL/ THE GRAND MUCRON
S","SH1P fiPPEORS OLIT OF THE VOID. ."HE
ATTfiCKS AND VCU SUFFER", "CONSlDERfleLE Ofi
MAGE. EViDEI^TLV, "ALL THE SHIPS IN HIS PL
EET ARE", "FITTED WITH A NEW CLOAKING", "D
EVICE 30 THAT THEV CAN APPEAR", "FROM NOW
HERE AND ATTACK VOU. ".""." IN THE BATTLE

'."DILirHIUh CRVSTAL <T
'P014ER aouftCE) ig destroved. the
"GRAND f
JH JUMPS INTO ANOTHER". "BEC
IS FLEET TCt","DESTROV VOU.
'"."
PRESS Ef4TER TO CONTINUE","
.
5080 USTH ""." ONE SHIP IN THE GRAND I1UC
RON'S". "TLEET IS CARRYING THE","CHALLENB
ER'S DILITHIUM CRYSTAL.", "IF VQU CAN REC
DVER n YOU WILL", "HAVE EN0UI3H ENERGY TO
","WARP DRIVE AND RETURN TO". "ST
ARBASE-I .HOWEVER VOU DO NOT","KNDW WHICH
SHIP IN WHICH SECTOR", "HAS THE DILITHIU
M CRYSTAL.".""," ALL THE SHIPS IN THE OR
AND","nUCRON-S FLEET ARE PILOTED BV"."TH
E MUCROIDS HIS MUTANT SLAVES.",""."
p
"," THE MUf:R
RESB ENTER TO CONTINUE","
OIDS ARE STUPID, SO", "THEIR SIHPLE SHIPBO
ARD COMPUTERS", "IMADE BY ACORN> GIVE THE
M A". "CHOICE OF TWO BASIC FLIGHT PATHS",
,

—

'

r\

TO RIGHT OR Th
T MOVING DOWNWARDS FIRING", "AT YOU,","",
"
THE GRAND MUCRON'S SHIP MAY", "ATTACK V
OU CAUSING CONSIDERABLE", "DAMAGE."."","
PRESS ENTER TO CONTINUE","
y
OU MUST TRAVEL FROM SECTOR TO", "SECTOR D
ESTROYING THE MUCROIDS. ", "l*fEN THE MUCRO
ID SHIP CONTAINING", "THE CRYSTAL IS TMER
E, YOUR", "SOPHISTICATED SHIPBOARD COMPUTE
R","WILL TELL YOU AND YOU MAY". "ENERGISE
PRESS ENTER
THE TRACTOR BEAM. ",""."
10 CONTINUE","
"
!"."","
3100 DATA
YOU START WITH
700 U
NITS OF POWER"," 20 UNITS OF TRACTOR BE
(I POWER LOSS.",
AM POWER","
AND"."
""." YOU MAY JUMP INTO HYPERSPACE", "AND

-,.

U POSITION. YOU'

t

USE THE SHIELDS TD

",""," rnt HUCROIDS DROP CYCLOIDS, "." lA
SORT OF MINE! AND IF VOU". "FIRE YOUR PLA
SMA DISRUFTOBS WHEN". "A CYCLOIDS IS IN Y
OUR SIGHTS", "THE ENERGY FROM YOUR WEAPON
WILL". "DAMAGE T
I

3103 DATA " THE TRACTOR BEAM WILL ONLY L
AST", "FOB A FEW SECONDB. ", "". " YOU WILL
NOW BE TOLD HOW 10", "PILOT THE ENTERPRIE

POPULAR COMPLTTINO WEEKLY

Spectrum
PRESS ENTER TO CDNTINL

NEXT pi eO TO 3140
7015 LET pcll=3i LET pci2=

fat

7017 RESTORE 70131 FOR p=3
1
FOR 1-1 TO LEN t*i PRIN
CHR« 6t OVER Ott»(l)i NEX
7019 POKE Z36SB,ai LET n*=

1:
".

FOR p-1 TO

NEXT p
FOR s-I TO

70ZO PAUSE Ol LET at= INKE C
IF a«-""
THEN GO TO 7O20
7025 LET i«=n»*a»l W?INT OVER 0! AT 14,
I

mP CONTROL
1

2 3 4 S b 7 a")

7027 LET h«(gj-n»
7030 FOR p=l TO lOOi NEXT
LET p<:12=l(,. POKE 736BB,0
7035 REd HIGH SCORE TABLE

GO SUB 1000

A1

SECTORS'

PR]
3125 GD SUB "JBOOt CLS
yPERSPOCE:"; AT 3. 4l "PRESS.
"TRACTOR BEAMi") Ai a,'H"PF
11.2: "WHEN Th£ CRVSTAU I!
3.1! "ENERGISE THE TRACTOR BEftM AND'
15,5! "HOVE THE MUCRQID SHIP"! AT l;

TO 5 STEP .21 PRINT AT 1
GH SCOFS": NEXT i: NEXT h
7041 LET s»-"h<tilgh aclor

J "I

PAUSe 50

i

3130 POR f=0 TO 211 PRINT

OVER

7050 FDR --1 TO 5: PRINT

INK h*1[ AT 3+
>3.17(h<Hli NEXT H
JEEP .01. pi BEEP .01

.50-pi NEXT p> PAUSE

9571 LET
FOR X- 30 TO 37,

It

2.

PRINT
ITER TO PLAY"
3135 BO SUB 98001 DIt
lin h«(5,3)l
IR Q=l TO 51 LET 111
="Z80"1 LET
-ti: NEXT q
iQ REM SKILL LEVEL

W 0.30.

r

DRAW 10. -10:

oj draw C 30
PLOT
B0,163l DRAW -20. tH
DRAW 0,- lOi DRAW 2(
9533 PLOT X+90, IfcSl IRflW 20,0. DRAW 0,-1
D

J

I0.-2O1 PLOT

BE 50i CLS
FDR g'l TO 4: F
BEEP . 01,11 PRINT OVER 01
I! "ENTER 6KILL LEVEL"! AT

-10,0.

:

(1-5)"

1

X-f

100,1

DRAW

9590 PLOT- X+120. 1651 DRAW 20,01 DRAW 0,SO DRAW -20,0. DRAk 0,30d plot X+150, 16
1

3130 FOR 1-0 TO 10
"1" AND i
3155 LET !•= INKEV* i IF !•
• <= "S" THEN LET Bkill" CODE i«-4Bi GC
TO 3175
3160 NEXT II NEXT gi GO TO 7040
"i FC
3175 PRINT AT 13, 13( OVER O! "
-0 TO 5t FOR 1=7 TO O STEP -U PRINT
SKI
10,71 PftPER bt INK 1! OVER O!"
NEXT it NEXT ql
LL LEVELi-ishill!
Gkilli^akill-fZi GO TO 10
O RE(^ GIVE SCORE
7005 LET SCO- INT (okll l»2* (ac+(da/10)*t
STR« accn-"
/40)Jl LET t«="Yau SCORED
POINTa"i IF »c-0 THEN LET bcd-0
7006 LET B»="y<ouu) g(OJt"i PAUSE SO
010 LET t«-"VOU SCORED "+ STR« sco*" PC
NTS"i PRINT AT 9.311 FOR 1=1 TO LEN t
>I
PRINT " "! CHR» Bl OVER 0!t»<l)si NE*

»

"

'

X«160, 165i DRAW 25, Ol DRAW 0,-

9600 PLOT X*30,120i
0. DRAW - 0,0. DRAW 10,-20: PLOT X*60,ll
O.Ol DRAW >,10. PLOT X*50.110i

9610 PLOT X*llO,90i
301 DRAW ',30
9620 NEXT
PRINT

>RAW 0,301

13.10!

»T

DRAW 13.INK 6! "a D

AT F.Oi OVER

NEXT Ft FOR F-0
OVER l! PAPER 7-n

"I

TO 20i PRINT

AT F,0

li

'Oil LET Bcore-Oi FOB g=I TO 5; IF sco>h
LET hlgl'Bco! LET score^li GO
Q> THEN
0 7014
7012 NEXT 9
3 DATA "EFFICENCV COMPUTERS SHOW THAT
YOU HAVE A HIGH SCORE. WHICH IB", "WHY
THE GRAND MUCRDN StaEARS"."TO ATOMISE VOL
"",""." PLEASE ENTER YOUR INITIALS"
4 IF
NOT atore THEN FOR p^O TO 50i

29MAflC»M APRIL IM4

9630 RETURN
98O0 IF INKEV» <> CHR« 13 THEN GO
9B00
9G10 BORDER 2. BEEP .2,10. BORDER 0: RE
URN
9999 HEM ZERO SOLUTION
I

;

'

Commodore 64
the Keyboard bulla r so that Basic

Program protection

you have typed "Run", and

c)

it"

pass control

Record the Bootstrap routine lirst or
men Save your main p
ram immediately after (If you ar
machine code programmer, you could
put Saved machine code routines before
the main Basic program). Your rrwin program musi start with line
as follows.
cassette tape,

Simon Wallace shows how

to Ihief-proot

your programs

Firsf, Poke in a tiny machine code
wherever
Basic checks to see Ihe Run.'S/opKey has
been pressed, and then change the Vector
"
to go 10 your routine. This will make
impossible to Break-in lo the program un

cunnir^,

ptogram on your Com-

sl-selling
*

know

6i. but ycu

everyone e
easily as yc

il

won't

sail

i'

can Load and Save n as
can. Well, a lew quick Pokes

le

should soor

many

tricks

routine lo simply do nothing al all
if

a programmer

prevenl copying, lisling or
Usually there is lillle work
inuoiveain Duildlngsucli locks, so, tirslly, I'll

show you a lew simple Po*8s lo put al the
twginning ol a program. The major Haw in
Ihls approach is thai youi changes will only
take allecl

when

The second
10 force

liie

program

is

Run,

part olihiet-p roofing isa

way

lo Hun e
nsota
and then give you some
a stage further.

a program

idbym

'

line accordingly).

A
sneaky variant of this lOea
check the F7 luncllon key instead ol
RunlSlop key. This way, only you will kn
to use the F7 Key To Break-in to
program:
rather

lirst

li

tailing

is

thief

ivlll

which

100
in

/a/

767 (nb no other

It

Pokes be-

Jd luriiier

printed
to

realise that

only a Bootstrap, so

program «

used

Pdw

A few signiiicant lines ol program can be
hidden to contuse anyone smart enough to

bilolitsowr

a09,2.

R«m ChanBO Soc Vboot

sun/ive theminelield of Pokesyou have just
in At the end of a line add the following
put

—Rem "—then suHicient Delete symbols lo
erase the preceding characters. To gel the
Delete characters, put in end quote marks
irt spaces with Ihe
n Key, It
le Delete key (which
" on the

a given

screen). Finally, overwrite

Vector is the pair ol bytes 774
and 775. If this Vector is changed to Ihe
error message Vector, a strange error
message will occur should anyone attempt

The

smad

of the

Bootstrap

to set values In iiytes
h

It

Vectors
Simple charges are achieved using the
(^mmodoree'l's Veclortable.
pair at bytes which guiOe Ih
fcr

really

program

lout

later,

auuul

luocis

where xxx and yyy are Ihe values ol bytes
45 and 46 in Ihe program (mmedlately prior
to Saving (nb these values will change
wtten you have typed In line
lor the "
time, so check Ihem again and change the

A

Lisl

it

Poke

delealed by making part ol Ih
program depend on reading a data file lo b
is worth doing
lound allBr the program
this even it

ollen

It

it

i

to protect Iht

Save your

n Sa\

rt

1

marks with a space.
If you wish lo prevent any further use of
the 64 until
is powered on again, simply
1,52. Alternatively, delete the

program Irom store

Bootstrap).

in this

Many people have now obtained LoattSave tape copters which can copy mo;
routines a piece at a time. Ttiase ar
code

The Bootstrap will

many machine

prograr

Basic

Load command.

with:

Incks are designed

copying

you may preler to merely
gnore the command by substituting
/Vaim Stan Veclof
Aliematively,

"

e

same way, you

Bootstrap
'

""

meddling.
jai^on

(or

the program.

The accompanying program will write a
to: a) change the warm

The unbreakable program
This lime

we need

to

be

elighlly

JISIR
]

:'

RIM
Rin

mor

Bootstrap program

,at

n.b)p

IJf^trb^R

run will
(strap on cassette

Mii!:;

pROLiRftM whi-:n

awi

a

Eion

umE

= ";f^
s iwi.ii "pRDGKAh
A l,^n,.E:-fJ<H-^:> ! poke: -iVSOOrl,
T,

roR

Ki-.-rTfii„.

6 fl^ASnCMlMlf.
PGKt;.

(f

f.9300-tK.

i.K,l))

tne oootstrap

ioad and

luyer

I

is

flon into

win

his curiosity. Out

i

lion ol your progi
Ihe 64 load and njr
The screen will b
opening message,

code

IS

error tree)

and (providing your
the system will run to Its

conclusion wilhoul interruption, TTie user
will then tie left wtth your "goodbye" screen
asihocompuler neatly turns itseWoll r\

7 NEXT

10 READ
20 POKE

I.

!

.1,1

IF
s

KO
J-J+]

THEN 25
!

fiOrO

10

30 READ I a IF KO THt:N 40
POKE J, I E J-=J+1 : GOTO 30
AO REM BOOTSTRAP CODE NOW IN PLACE

3!^.

oi

be over

your attempts lo thwar

a small

program which has the sole purpose of
loading in the main program required, Basic
do this for you ol course, but the
program does not start to Run immediately,
unless Shift S Run/Slop are used to Load

will

ct

No

Commodore 64
100 POKE 770*167 s F'DKt; 771*2 = SYB 49152
no PRINT "SIGP CASSETTE 6. EiREftKlN TUICI:;:"
120 PRINT "IGNORE ANY FURTHER MESSAGESISO GOTD 130
140 REM nanrSTRAP cam. at LDCS 679-73i
150 Di^TA 169.47,133-0
160 HATA lA"?. 55. 133*1
170 DATA 32.138.25^)
180 DATA 169(0.111.32.208
190 DATA 169.48.141.119,2
200 DATA 169.76.141.120,2
210 DATA 169,207.141,131,2
:i9Q DATA 169,13.141.122.2
230 DATA 169,82,141.123.2
240 riATA 169.213,141,124,2
2fi0 DATA 169,13.141.125.2
260 IiAlA 169,7,133.198
270 DATA ]08>0>160
299 DATA --1
300 Rfi,M M/t; t:rJDE to save BOOTSTRAP
305 DATA 162,1,160, 1.169.1
3K) DATA 32,1B6.255
315 DATA 162,149.160.192,173,148.192
370 DATA 32,1B9.255
330 DATA 169,167,133,251,169.2.133.252
340 DATA 162,5,160,3. 169,251
350 DATA 32,216.255
399 DATA 96.-1

Sr^SS.TS£JS. al°^"ar
I3SS

1'

,::''':n

'm^'-i
sntimw

n

""*1W
Datlars
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'
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BBC &

Education

Taking Pictures
Simon Pithers concludes
art

program

tor the

his iwo-pari graphics

BBC B

•>\r\Of\r.
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BBC &

2fi
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Education

Programming

Jump to it...
Boris Allan looks at instructions and addresses on the Motorola
MC68000 microprocessors in the final pari of his series.

words, or long words, can be copied from
any memory location to any other location
without affecting any of the registers. Two
of Ihe moEl powerful instructions are Link
and Unlink, which enable the programmer
10 allocate and deallocate data on the
system stacit for nested subroutines, linked

and similar Items, Unk sets the stack
pointer to just past the data area, with an
lo the data area: on Unlink
lists,

T^e Zilog Z80 microprocessor (used on

has

I the Spsdrum) has aboul 156 dlffsrsnl
machine code instructions, whereas the
Tachnotogy MCS6S02 has only 52

MC68000 instruction types may ha«e up to

MOS

difterent instructions.

disparity

ts

thai

llie

One reason

for this

Z6D has a much

The greater the number of Ihe inslnjcdoes not necassarily mean the greapower o' the processor. For exam-

tions

ple, Ihe most powepiul ol 8-bit chips (the
Motorola MC6809) has 71 Dasic machine

code Instmctions. The MC6809 also
giving well
tnanydlHerenladressing
over 1000 variatbns.
The Motorola MC6BOiXi/6800a (used on
tne OL and Apple Lisa) has only 56 basic
instructions, which is only slightly more
Bian the number for the MCSGS02. and
about a third as many as the ZSO. The

MC68000

instruction set Is very powerful,

tha

sIk(7)).

MC6B09
eight,

tias

11,

the

and the ZBO has

Note that each

ol

address pointer

the

Group two are

thE

^A manil^ations.

An MCesOOO

Instriiclion

occLpies from

words in memory (a word is two
S-bitbytBs). and despite ItieOL'sMCesoos
processor only having an S-bil data bus, the
instructions are still measured in words.
T?ia (irst word la the operation-code word
(usually termed the 'op-word'l. and this
contains the Binary bit pattern used by he
MCeaooo lo decode Ifie instnjclion type,
operarvd addressing mode(s). and "--

one

ter Ihe

nine,

UC56502 has
almost

to five

I

single

and

pare, there are ihe signed
divide

and

the Instruction operales).

Tfie adddional wonJs (not always necescan De
used for operand addressing modes Ihal
use conslanis (le 'immediate' values),
sary) are 'extension wonts' which

i

and unsigned

multiply operations previously

GnMp three are Ihe standard logical
operations And, Or, and £or(le, Exclusive
n byles
Ofl. ;

length ol the Inslnjclion (Ihe 'operand' is the

Hem upon which

multiple precision arithmetical

operallona on signed and unsigned numbers. Apart from standard S-bit operations
such as add. subtract, negate, and com-

long

immediate

words (except

inslnjclions).

Group four conlains the shift and rotate
instructions, most of which (apart from
instructions whose destination are 'memory alteraUe') can be either byie, word,

Programming
m

Cotpire

HOT

mi

rest tonditjon, [fetrwent, bfjnch

on

HIVS

Signed divide

PEA

mvij

Unsign«il divide

RESET

m

{Ine's coipleient

Logical Dr

Push effective addreis

Reset external devices

Ei elusive pr

RDL

HE

Eichmge roisters

RDR

Rotate right mttiout eitend

or

Sign eitent

ROIL

Rattle left

Juip

RDJB

Rotate nght

RTE

Return fra* exception

BIfi

Return (roi restore

RTS

Return froi subrnutme

M

!

JSR

juip td subroDtiM

LH

Load effective iddress

LINK

Lint stack

LSL

Logici! shift left

LSfl

Logical shift right

mi

nave

nmn

flove

luitipie reaisters

Rotate left

(ittiniit

mth
iiith

e-tend

EBi;!)

Subtract decital oitti extend

sec

Set conditional

STOP

Stop

SUB

Subtract

SHAP

SNap data register halves

10VEP

nate peripheral data

MILS

Sigded

TA5

Test and set operand

Unsigned * Itiplf

mt

TRAP

Trip

Negate dec tal nith extend

TBWV

Trap on overflon

1ST

Test

URLK

Unlin*

m
NOP

ml

Negate
No operati

iply

eitend

extend

BRITISH MICRO
A^

umi
1

1

PosHBS. Packing & ImurarKO

AhEGOTRON GROUP COMPANY

Ipreleno

:;r nyAmB

Access Card,
(Please Oeleli

Card No.
Signal urs

nai^

can Enorass, Baiclaycard. D

eraCiuB.

New-Sinclair QL
There's

no comparison
The Sirndai' OL is a new compuler.
Nol lusl i new Si ndalr compu lei.
but a totally new sort olcwnpulei nothing iike II eiMs anywtwre.
11^ noIliHl a
IwHw than

M

ttiB.

computet Ihart veiy hard to compace

new QDOS

operating system

6BOO0 family ol proceiioi5,anti may
become the indusUy standard,

with anything. Just check the (ealures

tjdow - and H yoo don'l agree, lake
up the challenge at the end o<lhe

chart,

Exclusive:

No competition! QIXIS jets a new
standard In operating systenK for the
well

ODOS IS a angle-user, muiUlii^king,

time-^lited system using

SinclairinewSupeiBASICasa

command language
If you do agree, theie^ aniy
one course af action you can take. ..
griyouwifaSindalrQlal (he

moment

eaillest possilile

teatuies

very powerful multi- the ability to run

is its

tasking capability
sfcueral

The Sinclair QL has
128K RAM. Big deal?

pri^ains individually and

simultaneously,
results

it can also display the
simuNaneously in diHetent

(loiUons of the screen There are
features not norrmlly available on

comput«s cosUng less

)

of

Idem

-

but

4D ol the 50 micros

Om £7flOO,

Elev•en npirt/output ports
Cirliidge 5lot

[ediosl over £2,5001
Tile Srnclair QL olfm you 12aK
for under £400, and an option
eipand Id MOK Thali a lol

L

\M

(

m

2iR5-23;-C

llillll

OTl-|mM-MQfeh

TheSlndairQLhas
a 32'bjt processor.

. Joystick ports

-

Who else?
Undtr£2,700, nobody. Even the new

^
N^ professional

idely re^rded as
powerful micropractssofs

wth the Sinclair QU

the

keyboard
The QL teyhoard
input ot data

ts

designed for (asl

and pro-ams

itiiafull-iijeOWERTV
lieyboarcl,

with

65

keys, including a
idnght-handshift

'

re that the QL
d. 33-bi

separate cuisor-TDDtml keys - key
action

is

positive

and

precist:

A membrane beneath the
keyboard pralects the madilne from
(and coffeel), and far usere wtio

diist

»

,

because
Advanced new friendly
language - Sindair
SuperSASfC

!

fiilf

New -the Sindair QLUB

Won ^wdally (or the a

data

n by
many nia|or developrr
transportable from one to another.

is

transferred

L^

no comparison

there's

Included - sufwrb professional software

The QLUB is the OL Users Bureau
Membafship is open to all QL ownen

Incorporates

(F

ir

for an annual subscription

ej^mple, figure?

update to each of the four programs
supplied with the
and six

QL

powef

bi-monthly newsletters.
also

Unlike convsnlFonal

procedure facility

BASIC

Its

Ibr

ahw code to Ix
iww pmcediues

be added which will worti in exadty

The Sinclair QL diallOTge

the same ivay as the command procedures built into the ROM: and Hs
constant eneoition speed means

SuperBASIC does not gel slower
programs get larger.

has

Sinclair

made exdUBveaTangemenls

QLUB members to obtain sotl-

vuore assistance on QL Quill. Abacus,
Aichive or Easel by writing lo ftion.

wrttten in di^rly-dGflned blocks^
tendablllty allows

d £35,

QLUB members receive onefree

from spreadsheet to graphics foi

're

senouiy consldeii ng any

computer, post the coupon for a
blow-by-blow compafison. VVfe'll take
a puijfedetf compaf rson chart for the

i

entellence.Ql-Ouilluiesl

,

.

.

the QL to show on the screen esactiy
what you key in. and to print out
on ttie screen
A beginner can be using QL

exactly wllal you see

Quill for iiwd-ptocesslr^ within

anything from lines, shaded Ci
histograms to overlapping or stacked
ba rs or pie charts. QL Easel dOH!5 not
require

you

format your dl^lay
it handles design

to

beftxe entering data;

and scalfng automatically or under
your conlreJ Text ran be added and
altered as simply as data

machine you're considering (notane
we've created ourselves) and give you
the Sindair QL figures, delail by detalL

Take action today!
ToofderbymaH
- complete the coupon and send
FREEPOST

to the
address betaw
l^r credit card holders it may be
poBibk; to eitend your credit limit
it

Full details ((ill

Database management

be sent when we

To order t^tetepbone
Camberiey(0;76)685311;
Bardaycaid, Trustcard) numljer

Two 100K mkrodiives
bufKIn

been Sample applicatlOrB are
provided, including budget-planning
15K bytes per second Tiie Sir
has two built-in Microdnues.

rt idy.

existing credillim it Fleaseaskour
tdepbof IB staff lor more details

QL Abacus makes simultaneous
calculations and wtiat it' modelconstnjcflon easier than the^ve ever

and cash-flow analysis

QL Abacus

a

vwy powerfiji fliing

II combines ease o( use for simple
appJiutlons - such as card indices with huge power as a muKi-lile data

i

requlredatutttiecsixunitsca
connected.

Four blank cartridges ail

and cells by names, not 1^ letters
and numbers.Function keys ca
assigned lo charue a vanat>le i

An

ii,

la

lion

Send

Please do not use this
other enquiries.

number for

system which sets new standanls, using

a language even simpler than BAStC

easy-to-use labelling

laclllty

means that you don'l have to ask lor
yourSle by its full name - a few letters

For more Information
Phone Gimberley (027© 6S61i», or
coupon togelaQLbrochurE
use the

Due to itemand, ddiveiy may take
more than 28 days, "rtjur order will be
acknowledged immediately with an
expected shipmcnl date, femember
that Sinclair oHers a 14-day

money-

with a single key-s»

In: Sindair

Qty

RtHHrdi Id Canput- DivUton, fMEPOSl UmlwIty.Sumy, ar\S 3BR.

tt^

tonPflof

-UdC

ckinelanyo-dtrovBHW}
Please ticVthtappioprial

Mr/Mfs/MiBi
1

1

Plfase send

,

,

1

1

1

1

1

1

,

me a chart comparlr^ Ble Sindair C

-indairch Ltd, Stanhope Road. Camberiey, Surrey, CU15 3PS.

Open Forum
Open Forum

Is For

you to publish yout programs and Ideas- Take care

telephone b IB. This would be useful when
conalOering whether to buy equipment

The
of rates n Ihia way is uselul when one
sidering moving to a smaller
bouse in or 3r to pay less rates. The costs
moving (ES.OOO including VAT for Ihe
designed

should start with s general descripti
and then give some detail of how the program is constructed. We wilt
pay the Program otthe Week double our new fee of CS (or each program
published.

is

inisresting to
lo invesl

sum

in

order la

pay rates for a sei period. This givas some
idea of Ihe waallh acluali/ iost by such
means. Apart Irom tha Rams, the prograrr
given is a bare bones type ol progfam lo
discover this needing the shorlesl possible
time 10 type In, (Don't, of course, type in the

Hemslj

You

will

need

to

average increase

the lump

wonder what would be

as a lump

ttie

niaresi rale

on Spectrum
It

needed

to

reduce Ihase

analy-

bills.

^s

ol

for

Rates

Oeoide your

own

ligure

chosen

lor

in

rates.

The

sum was B%, which

is

roughly

what ore gets allet Basic rate tax from a
building society. ISkjilding societies do pay
an
il is jusi that inlerasl rales are always

-

quoted

after tax,

which is not reclaim able by

using an invastmenl where inieresi is paid
without deduction of tax, than don'tlorgetlo
deduct tax before applying Ihe rate of
merest lo this program.
Of course, the program can be used lor
olher expenses, such as alectrfcily or

(c)

against Ihe savrng

in rates.

iha investment ol

Program notes:
MDrtnl

UneM
UneSS

hoaOor

Works out irassMt arm Mte
7

Uneieo

Pilnis imuit

Wmks <M

Rates 2
John de Rivaz 1983

80 LET ca»lOOO0i REM
First
guess at capital to be invested
to pay ny years of rates.
90 LET inp=Bi LET ra=2B0i LET
rip- 7i REM interest per c ent,
rates (current year), rates i ncrease per cent, obtained from
RATES program PCW Vol2 nolS.
95 LET in=inp/100! LET ri= rip/
100
96 LET cs-c*
100 LET ny-30i LET y=19B3
10= PRINT "Year"|TAB H) "Capital
"jTAB 15!"Intere5t"jTAB 2S|' Rate
110 FOR f=0 TO ny
120 PRINT y+f)TAB 5i INT ca| TAB
(ca*in);TAB 25) INT ra
130 LET ca=ca+ca«in-ra
140 LET ra=ra»(l+ri)
150 NEXT *
155 PRINT "remaining capita 1 ")

IS) INT

157 IF INT ABS ca-0 THEN PRINT
"Starting capital ")1NT csi STO
160 LET ca"cs-ca/ll
970 BO TO 90
Rates

by Johrtde Rivaz

and dedflas

«»

uplal

u, Iry

lor

JLC DATA DUPLICATION
CASSETTES — DISCS — EPROMS

ft^

* 7 YEARS DATA EXPERIENCE
* HIGH LEVEL OF SECURITY
* NORMALLY NO MASTERING FEE
* NORMALLY 7-10 DAY TURNAROUND
* 24 HOUR TURNAROUND SUPERFAST
SERVICE IF REQUIRED

or.LY£19.95|5<W3^"
E inTERfftCEi 3}i 6flM
eaWJC^OCOMfWABLE

£2751
£315 I

Cassette Duplication
Disc Duplication
D/D.

Eprom
DULY

P'^pU^'/fffl?!'

.Crt5senc

£159.93
£199.95
£44.95

IsaiDiWORiyt

£209 95

i70)c:airtmintw

£209.95

*
*
•

*

most micros.

— 35. 40. 80 track S/S, D/S, S/D,

Duplicaiion

— most types.

data verified.
bulk sales only.
Blank Cassettes, Discs, Eproms
bulk sales only.
Blank Labels
most colours
Labels in sheets or rolls.

—

uicaoswRTCUFWci*

for

All

*
cwifwooREM

—

*

—

—

NEW SERVICE *

nmR0fiiQinTE«PrtCEf49.95

Enquiries and accounts lo:
JLC DATA, 49 CASTLE STHEET, BARNSLEY,
SOUTH YORKSHinESTO INT

Walters Computer
Systems Limited
w'
KOHMW
wnsnoi

£9.95
£11.95
£1X.95

MMP^ron
SPfcifWiinTERWCC

Vi'tll
£11-95

^ffpfl|7„';^ic«£lO.OO

HOME COMPUTER SPECIALISTS
URGENTLY REQUIRE

NOW!
GAMES
GOOD
MACHINE CODE

GAMES AND EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS
far
lor IliE

home compulecs particularly
BBC. ELECTRON. SPECTRUIH.

COMHODOBE

64.

id samples ot your wnili los^iiei with deiails. should
It program be accepted me will arrange lop royatty
payments or purchase your copyright.

Open Forum
Program in birmap mode, lypa my
Program al Ihe sl^ and when you wani la
mode type SYS49152 "mere

a

Bitmap

from 819210 16191. Thisareaot

memory is

used by Bitmap mode.
lirsl wrole [he
Program In basic and found loo slow so
rewroie it in machine code. WHen you write
1

on Commodore 64
This Program

is

a loot lor (he

il

Commodore

clear bitmap

i

one shows

me Program

in

machine code.

PROGRFiri TO CLEAR BITMftP Mi^CE COdtlODCiRE 64
5 PRINT"MV DflVID SELWOOD"
10 F0Rl=l=49152T049184rREflriB-P0KER B:NEXT
100 DRTfll60.0. 169.32. 132.251 133 252 .169,0.160,0.145,251.

|

192.63,200.6.166
110 DFlTfl252. 224.63,240.8.200. 208 241 .230.252.76.12,192.96
flSSEMELER LIST
1180 BHE LOOPQl
1000 *=1C000
49152
1190 LDX *FC
1100 LDV #*00
1200 CPX »*3F
LOW CLEAR tlfiP
1U0 LDA M20
HII3H
1210 BEQ L00PQ2
1120 STV *FE
1220 LOOPQl IHV
1130 STfl *FC
1230 BNE LOOPiaS
1240 INC «FC
1140 LDfl #$00
BVTE IH MODE
1150 LDV #*00
1250 JMP L00PQ3
1160 L00PQ3 STfl tJFEJ.V
1260 L00PQ2 RTS
Bitmap
1170 CPV #$3F
by David Seiwood
REflDV.
!

!

!

!

anlt-matter mines. This task

as

it

sounds [because

letlial to

tt^e

a

game lor one player,

player's 'man'
melallk;

These

is

pursued by

men

in

which Ihe

evil robots.

stoo al nothingshort of your death. Fortunately you can
defeat Iham t3y lunrg Ihem onlo Ihe deadly
will

'.BORDER
.

;

<B.

R.

REti

FOR

J

PRPER

0-.

is

15

easy

which are deadly la Ihe touch

(ol course}.

mir

your touch.

Dangerous yellow mines
Ttiis is

ais

hordes, but will destroy you 11 slepped o
Your score, number of men remaining ai
numberoltobotsslillaliveihisshoet.arei
displayed on the screen Therecanbeup
11X1 robots on Ihe planet at one time, alt

XNK 7.

Homes 19Sa

Ueed:

=144 TO 147

»1BJ THEN GO TO 170
200 NEXT
210 LET
= 15
d=0
230 PRINT RT 0,3; INK 6;"Scoret
231 PRINT RT 21,13; INK 4;"Men;
INK 6; as
233 PRINT OT B,20; INK B; "Robot
240 FOR fKl TQ
:

;

-,

S NEXT K
NEXT J
5 LET hs=0
7 DOTH 16,5e,l&,S6,S4.,lft,4.B,-lS 6nTft 42,63,127, 73,28,34,34.
99, 16 1,1©, 54, 156,5, SB, 7a, 221
9 CLS
10 SD SUB 20
11 GO SUB 3000
12 SO TO 40
ae RESTORE 30
ai FOR i =1 TO 8; READ h,j; BEE
2^''nEXT i
STEP -.01: BE
as FOR K=.l TO
EP K,aB: NEXT K
24 RETURN
30 DRTI^ .1, 11, . 1,11, .a, 16, .05..
11, .06,16, .05, 11, .08,16,1,20
31 REM Moon Cresta Music Subro
Utine © Ron Sal th IPCU) 3^'S/-BS
100 LET n=2
110 LET s=0. LET «s=3
ia» GO SUB 500
130 IF nilSB THEN LET nen-Kll-q
:

(

see
270
aae
290

PRINT RT 0,27; INK &;n-d;"v
LET X=X* f rNKEV»=-W"t -(INKC'V
LET a»a+ (iNKeYS""g-) - (Inke'i'
LET 3ir)=air)t(a(r> <x)-t»(f
)

>blf) + (bCFI <u) -lb ft

) »* TMCN
310 IF RTTR
SO TO
2000
311 IF RTTR
-6 THEN GO TO
^312 IF RTTR (x,yl=a TMCN GO TO
20O0
320 IF RTTR (a f b f } =4 THEN
LET s=st(10«n>: PRINT RT at/J,b(
D; ink 2;"Si": LET d=(l-fl: BEEP ,
5,-7: BEEP ;"•:
.a, SB; PRIKT J^T a(fj,
b(f); INK 4
BEEP .2.-29: \-h
-.--.,......_..-..,._
GO TO 3Be
330 BEEP .01,
rep .003,-17
)

I

140 DIM a (n)
1S0 DIM bin)
160 FOR F=l TO n
170 LET a(f)=lNT
-'
1B0 LET
IBS BEEP
isa IF
r

lRND*2ej

!

)

,

I

>

|

POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEEKLY

:

Open Forum

«

S0ia IF

rrccTnUnued Irom page 37

INK 2;
NEXT u
3S0 ir RTTR t>!,y)-2 THEN GO TO
^360 NEXT r
370 GO TO 24-0
STOP

hsoE THEN PRINT

"You we

.

4.99

510 FOR r=e

TO_^32.-

PRINT RT a

,

f

R5H l;hs
£020 iNPUT -BDRIN-^a*
S04.O GO t5 9
nother robot ryted

ye

i>»«e7fjftti

?'fs?o;KMs'^:?lsf5Iij;!«];'
ES'?oE5r£o?5.r;s?r,£.'?.!K^t
30S0 PRINT
STEP -3.
1000 CLS
rOR U=7 TO
BEEP ,0a,(u*7J: BORDER U NEXT
u7 PRINT At a,lB;"VOU WIN"; PRIN

iuE^MUMRN^

laOO LET

3060 PRINT
3070 PRINT

;

;

n=<l

EP .0B,V: BEEP .dS.waS: NEXT V
2002 L^ «s>=as-:t: fF >s .0 THEN

:

PRINT

But ypu

-

i

•y'.

"''PPINT^''SD0D LUCK BR

:

g - fiSbOf
PRINT -QuidiDS RDbO

^072°PrInT
PRINT "Ualch 0\M fo
rch^3on'?"lf'flct°'°
?obOl6.* '**'
3000 INPUT Lewel lIHard) -l^ (eas3090''lF q>10 OR qtl THEN PRINT
ou just, train to be one ?: go T
-

t;

.-

§iIS^!l3

.

RETURN

ROb<"
byRusse/ZHo/mes

around space colleclirhg ;
a«o"fding ihe space mines. »
long to collect a satellite

on

BBC

a Lunar

j
3
)

J

3
n
:p

3
>
:j

11

Man

wrto

rt

'kEV 10"DLD1MRUNIM"
DN ERftan Ruiu
REI^ SV PHILIP WODDLEV
FEB/BIL
M0DE7
PROCINSTRUCTIDNB
IF ftDUflL(CI) THEN 70 ELSE 60
SC=0
MODE 2lVDU5:LIVES=3:S0TELITE=0iPH0L:UflR:PRaCSATELITEiBEqL 0,7:aAT=0
I3C0L 0,3!PROCMINES:QCDL 0,7
FDR STARS^l TD 100: V=RND( 1024) : X=RND(12B0> iinnyE X.VjPLiaT' 69,X r:NEXT
MOVE O.OiDHfiW 300,200iPkOT B5, 1200,0
DRAW <?00,2OO
DRAW 1200,0:PLDT 05,300,200
GCDL 0,0:PRINTTAB<7,30)"NABfi"iQCQL 0,1
IF ADVAL(0! THEN 160 ELBE 150
MOUE 430,200!0C0L O,0:DRflW 750,200
SOUND 1,-10,40,1
GCDL 0,73DRflW 750,300tMDUE 430,200!DRAliJ 450,300
FOR T=l TO 2000!NEXT T: BCOL 0,0
DRAW 450,200:t1DVE 730,300lDRAW 750,200
GCDL 0,7iDRAW B50 , 300: MOVE 450,200:DRAl^ 350 , 300 SOUNO 1,-10,40,1
,

1
1
i
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
1

REPEAT
ECOL 0,7:PRINTTflB. l,¥)C ift*2
26:PRINTTAB(X,V--1)
A-ADVAL(l) DIV 64
B=ADVfli,(2) DIV 64
IF A<300 X=X*1:IF >;>30! X=30
290 IF fl>800 >

11CHR*225:GC0L 0,0: PRINTTAB(*

continued on page 41

Z8HAHC(M*PRIL1S

—
£3.99^

HBW
POOLSWINNER
TXE ULTIMATE POOLS PREDICTION

ADAPTABLE

canliv Betler ihafi ctiarce
"Pootswifirer'' allows ihe

UnlorlunalBly so doa3 ths apposrlion

EASVT0U5E

I

DATABASE

1

^

1nVSTI''t

t

m comes

complela wilh Ihs laigosl

HauniM

Castle grourQs and gel

troms »(h II sluding UiB angry
Gliosis who constantly paliol il.
They are dedlcalBd to desnoylng

Send cheque or postal onJer

JJg^

<«l«e Saf twaiv

E5

DRAOON
NEW EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
CHOaSSANyS FOK THS PRWI 0F2

•'^.

(o

SCAN PRODUCTS
GAYWOOD, KINGS LYNN, NORFOLK
PE30 *»0. Talephoiw: (094573) 5B<

41 RIVER LANE,

SPECTRUM
UIDC
rf C SOFTWARE
n
I

neZX SPECTRUM. Al

rlB

WE HAVe THE

RIGHT

LOWEST PFICES
LAH0E3T

rai

FREE TAP£ HIRE
Forailmltadi

NATIOIIAL

S

lIBRAmr
SB SOFTWARE
nvflrsllapeiiliewllbflFREE.II.wilhl

MfONUMlV

l^

n not delifltited with your

1

<comlouBd trom page 3B
3Ciu

IF

B>eO0 ¥"V-l:IF YtJ:V=l

310 IF B<,300 y=¥tlHF y>25!y=25
320 IF X^SX AND Y=sy DR X=SX UNO Y-l-SV THEN SflTELITE-l: SOUND
D 1,-13,120,2
330 PRQCCHECK
340 IF T1ME>600 THEN SOUND

1

,-15, 10,

1 t

1

,-15.•'""^•^"'^
100, isSDUN
'

GCOL O.OlPRlNTTABISX ,S¥1CHR*230!GC0L 0,6

350 IF LIUES=0 THEN PROCEND
360 UNTIL SATEUITE-1 AND X>5 AND X<15 AND V>2iU SATELITE=OlFOR 0=1 TO 150 STEP
liBDUND I.-15,0,.5!NEXT.BC0L 0,0t PRINTTABISX ,SY)CHR*230tBCDL O.i.PRDCSATELlTElBC
=SC*.0,eOTO 230
3B0 VDU L'3,225,2B,62,fi2,2B, 12, 15,255,255
VDU 23,226, 15,15, 15. 2a, 20, 56, 56, 96
400 VDU 23,230,0,73,42,28.38,28.42,73
S.10

430 PRINTTflB<lO,lO)"l{"
440PftINTTAB(3,5)"X"
450PRINTTflB(S,2)"X"

470PRINTTA&{3]l5)"X"
4a0PRINTTOB15,]S)"X"
490PR1NTTAB(2,10»"X"
500PRINTTAB (7, 1 1 ) "X"

540PFINTTAB(4,14I"X"
550PRIrJrTAeil9,lS) "X"
360PRINTTflB<7,171"X"
570PRINTTAB(9,9)"X-

S90 DEBPBOCSATELITE SX=RND IS) jSV=RND (IS) ECOU 0,6. PRfNTTfietSX ,SV JCHR*230
600 ENDPRDC
610 DEFPROCCHECK
620 IF X=3 AND V^5 DR X=3 AND V-1-5 PRDCEXPL
630IF X-S AND Y=2 OR X=a AND Y-1-2 PROCEXPL
640IF X-9 AND y=7 OR X-9 AND y-I=7 PROCEXPL
650IF X-3 AND Y-15 OR X-3 AND ¥-1=15 PROCEXPL
660IF X=5 AND ¥=1S OR X=S AND ¥-1=19 PROCEXPL
(

1

720IF X=19 AND Y=12 PR X=19 AND V-l=!2 PROCEXPL
730 IF X-9 AND Y=9 OR X-9 AND Y-l"9 PROCEXPL
740IF X=7 AND ¥-17 OR X-7 AND Y-1-17 PROCEXPL
750IF X=IO AND Y=10 DR X=10 ftND V-1-10 PROCEXPL
760IF X=1S AND V=ie OR X=ia AND y-l=IB PROCEXPL
790
790
BOO
S!0
820
B30
B40
950

DEFPROCEXPL
LIVES=LIVEB-1
GCaL O.liFDR V-15 TO 1 STEP-l t SDUND0,-V,6,3.NeXT V
FOR T=l TO 2000iNEXT!SOTa 230
DEFPRDCENDiCLS
GCOL 0,2!PRINTTfiB(3,10)"YOU SCORED
BC
IF ADUAL(0> RUN ELSE S40
ENDPROC
|

B70 PRINTTABI 10, 2)CHR*141CHR*131 "LUNAR MAN"iPRINTTAB(10,31CHR*141CHR*151"LUNAR
aao PRINT'-"
You must contrQl LUNAR MAN using
a joyBtick and <Btch the
blue satalite back to your shuttle while avoiaing the yellow mineH. Press the fi
9O0 ENDPROC

a M ARCH-4 APRfL ISM

LunarMan
byPMipWoodiey
*<

Your response was terrific! We
enjoyed evaluating your creations,
but you didn't send enough,

M/C code

^,M

EXTENDED VERSION ON
TWO OF GEOGRAPHY

SIDE

1

only please!

PLEASE SEND MORE!
Immediate evaluation as usual,

to:

Ron Heyes.

.£..;»

KACE INTERNATIONAL
32 AVON TRADING ESTATE,
AVONMORE ROAD, LONDON W14

KEMSOFT

JJ.-*",;

Geography
48K spectrum

CKKXXa

or TEL; 01 -602 7355 (Ext 35)

ALSO WANTED —

5

filar

Ke^if"

in llitmi' (.'unipuCint;

Wtekl)

KEMSOFT

Freelance machine code programmers

The woodlands, Kempsev,
Worcester WR5 Snb

Assassin Software
KRASOCASTLE—
Quest
Speclrum
First

of

USURPER ^

"Dungeon Adventure, The
Mogadishu the EIC— 16/48K

Muili-ptayer struggle for

a fantasy world

— 48K Spectrum

power

in

NEXT WAR — Ttie

best modern war simuiatiorj
from novice to mililary genius, holocaust opfjonal
48K Speclrum
dtfticuHy

—
MOONRAKER — Two player space war gam^
umpteen options

— 48K Spectrum

EACH
pSp per

WENEEDYOUL

TO SEND YOUR GAtVlES PROGRAMMES
BBCR€Bc-Dl?fm13^-camaD0RE6H'SPErl?m 49

£6.00
(Plus sap

order)

to out Multinational Organisation for
distribution in U.K. and Overseas Markets,

ImrTiediate evaluations and terms.
We are also looking for the best

Freelance

10

Lowrence
82/84 Pecjffom Rye,

ASH ROAD
LEEDS 6

writers.

Confoct:

TOWN NATHAN

London SPSdHB
_

Telephone: 01-698 1212

RiMincED mnpuTER EtummnBrn
POPULAfl COMPUTING W

.

Open Forum
Standard Deviation
on Comiiioijoi c 64

B REM STftNOflRD DEUlflTION BY SARAH COTTON

DIt1S[:50J:DIMDC50]:POKE36B7S.15

1

2 PRINT-iL:':P0KE36879.2?
3 PRINT SpflpQQplinnflQI IS TRNDflRn DEUIflTION

80 ED=EDtCDCnjt2
90 NEXT
100 SD=CEp/NOJt0.5
110 PRINT"£flflflflaQflfl!KTANDARD OEUlftTION
is:''

4 FORTT=1TO1500:NEXTTT
10 PRINT'aflfllMlQflTOTflL NUMBER OF NO'S"
11 PRINT-QJO BE ANflLYSED.'
12 INPUT'QQeJ'JND: IFNO>50 THENI0
13 PRINT'e."
14 PRINT'OflflQaOaQQ. PLEftSE INPUT NO'S'*
15 FORTT^1TD1500:NEXT

28 F0RI=1T0N0
30 !NPUT g^QOQgpgQoqg]]]]jj
31 POKE36876.200
35

]'';S(:i

mi

120 PRINT'
lU 'sn
130 PBlNT"lIlliL-*SD
140 PRINT- QQBQQnnpH IT ANY KEY"
150 GETftt:IFfl«^ THENI5B
160 GOTO 10
REPI PROGRftMMlNG INSTRUCTIONS
CNO NEED TO TYPE THESE IND.
^CLR
210 REM
220 REM S." =HDME
230 REM fl_"=CRSR DOWN
240 REM J."=CRSR RIGHT
250 REM e:'=8LflCK
2B0 REM ^' =PURPLE
270 REM i"=RED
i

200

]

T^T+SCn

36 POKE36876.0
40 NEXT
45 PRTNT- pporaongonnQgnnnT HflNK you."
4B FDRTT-lTO100a:NEXT
50 n=i/no
90 FORI=1TONO
70 DCI J^n-SCI]
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eye view of icchnology.
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The odd

thing

is

Ihat

in feci,

peopk

Willi this latter point of view
have often recenlly bought the
ialesl all-singing, all-dandng

mJcioproceSBUF and thai die

Futurology
Digilu
radio
of life. Without
there would be hardly any
repealer; and no satellites,
I

X swap
bit

the teclmoiogy
uf fuluiology.

Each time go on (he
1

fc

air,

Rndins that today con a few
lake iwo distinctive di lectin
is the person who. 1

The first

Ihe
ology
brought
benefils.
Many people wnle to me
about the implemeniBiion of
]

digital

communications around

the world.

The

seizDnd

is

old argumeni about wfaai

is

the
the

1

Morse code or RTTY on tiieir
computer, and this is a good
use of the machine, but it is not
the best use. Radio Hams have
always been in the forefront of

thinking that this

is

the oslrich-

29HARC»MAraiL19a4

communicalioHs technology

—

amateur radio

a

re-

many of the
things that are now taken for
granted; ycl to many, now it
sponsible for

ha&

all

ihiQg

that their transceiver is run by a

1

been done. There arc no

new under

[eel

ihe sun.

very swongly that wc

analogue.

encoded

If

Beethoven can be
and come

in binary

mind boggles.
Using satellites and/or microwave repealers we could
send both audio and picttirial
information suitably encoded

afenowatiil)egmn.ng,notan

wherever we wish- Ever

end. Cheap digital technology
bsa given us the means to
experiment,
home compuler
is a very powerful tool and all

ded

A

that

is

need

ii.

the imagination

few weeks ago I wrote
about packet radio (and I shall
do so again) in which digital
instead of analogue signals
were iransmitied. This kind of
advance fills me with enthu^asm. Think uf what can be
encoded in a digital form.
Graphics, television pictures,
games and audio to name but
four. Look in your local record
shop, you will see long play
records marked 'Digital Re-

cording', Tile

sound they pro-

fan-

playing chess in real
with a Russian. Backgammon
with a Creek or Blackjack wilh

an amateur in Las
Ihing

is

possible.
.11

A

II

thai

Vegas','

Any-

The tcchnolo-

that

i.

teiiuii

luircd

Ray B«try OWSJJN
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NEW RELEASE FOR

ZX81

mulll-pljyti |[sm« 01 Blffllnjv inil dlplDrrucr,

Apocalypse
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SPECTRUM 4Bk

A BBC

Model

B

..'

"Possibly Ihe besl program ever lor Ihe

Send E3.95 + 50p P&P

ZX81-16K"

to:

STEPHEN HARTLEY SOFTWARE
16

PARK no, COVENTRY CV1
Tel (0203)

2LD,

24444

or ask your local dealer

DISTRIBUTED BY

Stephen Hartley Software

fe

LeJsuresoft

ALSO ASK FOR 'KONGS REVENGE'

POPULAR COypUTIHG WEEKLV

Peek & Poke
so fast, that the system

mote forwaid schools
The aim of

for quite

a while.

[he lan-

gutige. is to help pupils to ge! to
grips with lower level program-

ming techniqucH.

used In

la

cnmpaters casting over £6000!
Nearly a mllllun adds a tecund
Isn't bad. By the way, I'm
Inlereslcd to know how the
ZWIa compares with the IBM
360/30. I started on nearly

price. Is this trueV it so

you give

M7

A

You're right and wrong.
Refreshing is done after
any memory operation A loi
oflh
lelhet

INVERSE

VIDEO
i-Ash. Norn,

QSome

EIGHT

WAY

MOVEMENT

Sui-

miles:

cycle.

programs 1 wauM
Hke lo pDi into my SpecIrum contain lines wbich have
wordt or lellcr> printed Inside
black blocks. Could you lell me
how to achieve such lines, (tae

program thai uses them is
(PCW. 19-25 January
Aliens
I9S4).

A

The two commands you

place a token in the screen
memory lo lell the computer to
its video output. This

reverse
wiil
ri'

[ypc iaterfuce. and

AFTER

rou

OSIL
Mr D CapslkkofBation Park.
Sedy Oak. HiriKs:

QI

buy several computer
magodnes Diirly regularly, and PCWk every week.
Over the last half year or so I

remain

in effect until the

coomiand iscbanged. So if you
want B line printed Inverse
then after you have opened
your inversed commas press
Shift and 4 at the same time.

learning Forth Ibis might well

be the best way to go about it.
Despite ils failure in the mar-

effect

Ram

problem.

A 6502 based system,

no better off. The 6502 needs
an extra chip to refesh the
is

yet

done the

when

this is

being

Ram is inaccessible to

CPU. So

of

regardless

this technique it is quite possible to chnnge parts of a sin^e

program line.
once on

[

itsed

have seen
all

it

kelplace Ihe
lent

little

ACE is

computer.

an exceldale I

To

do not know of a Forth package
ibr the
I

Commodore

would now expect
B

(he

completer, there is a lot of time
the CPU of whatever
type, cannol access the RAM.

6"'

to
laii

when

As you say, the Z8U is a very
fast chip, usually running faster
than 6502s. il has the funher
advantage that on extra chip is
not needed lo implement the
refresh cycle.

Only when

Ram, which does
refreshing,

is

static

not need

used

ilo

real

advantages in this area become
apparent, and like anything
else these are off-sel by other

As for a comparison with the
you enter your neil character,
which wiil be invened. Everything you do from now on will
remain inverted until you enter
True viilao (Shift and 5). Using

taken

b)'

you

m

Any computer

dynamic

Bam.

ACE

stocks have been

using
has the same

However

are right.

The remaining

Bold field Ltd who cun
be contacted at Susscii House,
HobBon Street, Cambridge.
Tlie price is £29.S5+3.4S P&P.
The Ram pack (16KJ is another
n^. If you are serious about
over

N Sluiev of Rsgem Slrtel.

ei

me details. KalUng
'ofaForthpackage

A

IBM,

It

is

a

compliment

that

the Spectrum should ever be

one of its bigger brothers. As
not know the computer I
really cannol say anything aba[ how they compare. Any
readers goi any ideas on this?
OS
I

do

WARNING
CARTRIDGE
John

A

PeakcofSarrev

Conglelon. Chaliire

QI own

Drive,

iirifrj,

a UrBgon 32, and a
friend of rahie who has the
same machine damaged it by

phigging a Rom Cartridge in
with the power switched on.

CouM

you please

tell

this .should do damage.
an inlCTface Ihat al

me why
Is

there

connect cartridges safeiy with
the computer switched o

A

The problems with
Dragon Cartridges

caused by
happens

power

Ihe
i

surges.

Il

command

have noticed inereodng refer-

SECOND

ences In a computer language,
Cedl. Vet althougl) it has been
referred to in passing, and

UNGUAGE

REFRESHING

treated knowingly by the maga-

aul Tliomp.ton of Garfield

SPECTRUM

Croydon Hriles;
'\l know thai Jupiter have
'alk.

Bob Pearson
Couri. London,

of

Brf-nwen

NWS

ward

in

[he computer

world Cail is nn acronym, in
case standing for 'Computer Education In Schook Inthis

As fsF as I know, and no
doubt someone will write and
lell mc if I'm wrong, [here arc
no Cesil compiJers for the com-

through Ihe system.

computer are protected, but
adding additional protection la
each and evciy cartridge would
be hideously expensive.

»<tilrs:

lypc you suggest, idonotk
of one, though il would see

QYour page, (Issue Oct 27 to

other

levels

Nov 2) is Ihe second slalcmeat 1 bave seen saying that the
Spectrum spends a bt of time
reh-eshing memory.
As

really a

were

still

avuiliih

e pTohil

I

freshing Is done during the
fetch stage of every instruction

execution, and Ihus consumes
nn useful time at all. RetVeshing
is ool done daring the Inlerrupl
keyboard scan and keyboards

ItiNe anything about your computer you don't
understand, and which everyone else seams to take
tor granted? Whatever your problem Pee* It lo Ian
Beardsmore and every week he will Poke back as
IB

many answets as he can. The address is Peek &
Poke. PCW. 12-13 Llttie Newport Street,
London

WC2H 3LD,

^TITANIC
ADVERTISEMENT

"""^

GOLD FEVER

Following the disclosure

lasi

— THE

week

that

I

to

RACE

IS

29th March 1984

ON

recover the considerable quantity of

I

I

N.A.S.A. photographs could pinpoint the
location of the "Titanic"
is

now on.
Many groups

I

gold which sank with

Now

-Ihe Gold Rush

is

the 'Titanic",

your chance to go for the

Gold ...
are seeking sponsorship

|

... Tlie adventure begins.

|

FED UP WITH THE SPECTRUM'S DISPLAY?
PEEKAY SOFTWARE HAVE THE ANSWER
£4.50 inc p&p

64 X 32 screen

tQ

DETAILS

£4.50 inc p&p

LEVEL 9 ADVENTURES

li
I

Tony Bridge's Adventure Comer

"AdvEniures
Good
lound the programs, they are nol
'.

though

t

!

-putting. Impression. am waty ot
making snap judgamenls on any advenI

the Sun is another of
Wumpus spin-olts, and
lew bcalions arejusl spent
going round and round trying not to get
unceremoniously bumped off. However.
must say lliat the music (such as it is on a
Spectrum) Is quite well thought out. with a
great version o( Monty Pythons 'I'm a
Lumberjack' among other oddities!
ture.

Here comes

animated graphics.

Actually,

} to being good
strategy games, and will please younger
players
and, quite incidentally, soma ot

—

llioae interminable
at least

the

I

ture in which
[unctions),

trouble to

had laken

similar trouble in catching Ihe

grammar mistakes, and

spelling an:t

As
also

well as reviewing adventures. must
have a look at programs passing
I

pro-

an interesting introduction to the
would have quite enjoyed Ihis
me have a hint sheet, Altlgala, and
we'll have another look in a tew weeks
Finally, Ian closes by saying "I do not
mind reviews of games on your page, but
must you review games like THe Waiiocit ol
Firelap Mountain as this is nol a inje
adventure game. But have you gone compleiely mad
since when has Ihe Korth
Trilogy Of arcade games been classed as
an adventure game entitled to a re«ie«i on
an adventure page?"
Warlock comes as part ol a package,
whole

thing,

The

new

t^.by

alitiough

However,

1

am aware Ihal Twofm is stretchil

as it is really a ?ap game!
people are looking for a text

now know

that this prog-

grve us plenty ol time to actually

—

monsters Is slaggeringi The unique thing
about our adventure Is Ihat the player

—

doesn't actually tiave lo do anything
Ihe
animation is so good that you can actually

back and watch everything happen.
Unlike Vallialia, no input is required on Ihe
making the adven-

sit

To keep us happy in
Melbourne House has been wording on
Mugsy. a

lent

lakes place

in

and graphic adventure which

part ot Ihe player, thus

ture tun to piay, and easy lor eioerienced
and novice player alike. Piorafoii h;

Chicago, during Ihe Pnshibrprograi
The ni
weekend. Mr Storroclt

h;

ers ol his favourite
preview clue to help

thi

(

II all this advanluttng has worn you out.
you maywantlofallbackinachairand read
a good book. If so, Melbourne House can
supply you with a couple ol good'uns. The
has been oui for a month or so, and
comes from Keilh Campbell. He wriles an
adventure column in C&VG andhis Bookol
Adventure is a good read It covers Ihe
history of adventure games, and goes on lo
show how you can wnte a program,
versions ol which are given lor several
popular machines.

cc

first

There's just enough time left this week lo
you of a new adventure that has just

ing the term,

adventure, they

—

will

Sir Hubert the Ever Ready, in the fabled
land ol Piorafoii It comes complete with
in iact Ihe list ol

dragons, unicorns

produclsl

can be dealt with pretty quickly.
Sherlock will be Ihe eventual lollow-up to
MH's classic: "eventual", because It is, say
Melbourne House, still "In preparation" and
first

I

—

—

"The adventure concerns the enploils ol

aclually, three

viding

one. Let

"The program will be available (or
machines such as Iha Spectnjm, ZX81,
IBM PC, and CBM 64as well as the Souffle
sorry. Flan
and OL. The last two
options

—

Ihis is Ihe first advenyou have to look after bodily
and the author has taken Ihe
redeline the character set. II he

(quile literally so'

inkling of what il is like to
play. There is also a faniaslic arcade
sequence which makes Manic Miner took,
frankly, old-lashioned!

first

tell

desigriM

Adventure end cannot progress any
wrilB to

Totiy Bridge,

me over Ihe phone.
"The adventure, which is called Ploraloil.
going lo wipe the lloor wilh Jne Hobbn

Newiurl

SIrael. Lorxkin VUC2FI

into the office.

Slorrock. spoke to

Its'

author. Jad<

for

nnvlca

and oipenen^^ Adventurers alike. Each
week Tony triage will be looking a! cUfli

B N

come

is

TTils 58'les at f.rllclBs Is

lu:

Mvenluro ConiBr.
Populai Compuang WaeUy. \2A3 Ultle
3LD.

The Name

wiiSffiS

For Quality

And

Innovation

ADVANCED PIIOTTRAIWEP
WrittAi by a |jight simulator instructor and pilot.
Superb graphics. commodore d^ vie 20 16K £7.95
f

ENQUIRIES ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD. 23 VEST HILL DARTFORD KE^I (0322) 92!
OUfi CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY 102934

^>

"^utio"

^<#W

Ybur Best Source of Best Sellers

fc^f! ^^i^ Brisiii:!!

We know whafs selling
AS a leading distriDiitor of home computer software, we know whars selling in fi~~^~~~^
''"'i a,
retail outlets, we've also got tlie knowledge and capability to best service and /;
supDtv the requirements of qualitv computer shops nationwide,
Alt these products are available In shoos supplied by Tiger Dlsthbudon.

JohnMenzies

spectrum

Tiger Distribution uan-saiesman

-

VESSMmSm

or by phoning our tele-saiesglrts

on 051-420 8888.
Tiger Distribution, commercial House, 4 victoria Road, WIdnes, Cheshire.

WAS 90Y.

Ybur Best Source of Best Sellers

J

CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DA VIS ON

01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

iGAMESSOFTWAREl
SOCCER CLUe BOSS

PCRHS

U

ECLECTIIHS

I

''^^T.SS^,

Oapt B 238

Imngi

s

QUMNTUH LEM>

Bd

Ai

SUPenBRAIN OD compulerl

-wSnJW-

JET SET VnLVtMIMK WNER. MeKe
I

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES:

by
nlnlmum
ins

line;

Here's

my

I

classified ad.

(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

ZQp per word,

M words,

ieml-dlsplay: £5 per angle col.

PMh

Please

'LEASE RING Diane Davi

ZS

CLUBS

MARCH-4 APRIL IW4

cm

eominui on

m(h>m>

thM M mcv

oul and

13-13

LlltiB

Nawpon

Slreel,

London

WC2R3LD

1

-i

SSqhaiis

(tELIADLE

S0F7W*RE

"--.^jsr.'TTMsa

1%

RFPA ns-

SprKDumaul-ol-

ZZ<.

J^Jl™
rurr

ind Diagon

SAE

plBass

insK.

10,CamhrW9BCB*3NP.Tr

EARN POUHDSIII
SnoCliur"

naSAESsKByPoS.

fine

Ons •bbK

liirB

'Monayboga'

1!

L.

sho* yc
program

Poalago) a[ rnlW'

SPECTRUMS

TOd plus SSr pSp.

QuesIPO. FHin DirmnMn Sallwsre.
Madsler CIO», M^niE Bridge. Wjgan.

iSffly

1

E3.50

Q. GooOy. ISA

WyOra

SERVICE AND
REPAIRS

:h,

»B)nd350p«3cr>, IH«n

M

LUIInBi.

IBUSIMESS SOFTWABEl

ICOMPUTEB CASINETSl

30 RoEn'Dn)

BBC/DRAGON
liBtlngaBQp eact>. Cheques.'POpdyQbiB

Mernberahip Fee £S Tapas C

a Sprlruwadd Eslatt,

ZX81 REPAIRS
12 MONTHS
DlBpHlched by FIRST CLASS
MAIL, Recorded dellvBry

OUARANTEED

I

ACCESSORIES

I

aSfuMKi locilKiualV BnAtvM
SuppliBB, Tlmrrten Cross. Kilkhiimpiot

nji

im cUKfJukiyi:

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY

TEST YOURSELF

BBgkinei^ or advanced

VIC

(ii:

6

fWlicullv

KM

1BK, cassetlB

IE

tehf
103

,

» 1M( ChamcMT Dgsgrm
U

^^h'iWSSS^S
«• Rttiai.

Ltd,

67

Hlflh

SUM

ChMham. Kent

levqb ChequaJpO 'or

TEL: 063* 400293.

I

dealers"

jd^jAPttJs
GAMES PACKS FOR UNEXPANDED COMPUTER
BUNCH OF 5 GAMES PACK 1
1

Snake, MaaleJguess, Symoh, BomBo'. Ki-Lo

W,95

GAMES PACK 2
CollBcloF,

aiocHMt, Rockel Run, Mlnelieia,

ORDER ROTH TAPES FOR

Aif

Deteme

OfHelal dealeis tot
liitotmallon centre

iAM

OHR^^HSHnSSKI^ ''^^ ^'1*

WE USOE

fling 01-437

4343 and give

MBESa

Otaffon JrocK.

ue,

BrerttHi^.

fl

2BMAriCH~4APRiL1BM

file-

Air le;

Slot

Tape

rBCDidfli,

manuals

JK caasstta. Uajl Jayallck. E400 Son-

(ator Spm).

BBceom
pticeeachnteantotZJO

Bug Bytt. Atontsofl
VIC 30

FUnfl

ADoriglr

i

CASSETTE and camklees ana

TslBpllahB 474 5&1S

Whealon Aamn lO;^)

S<

ATU1I 400, 1 SK OB IWT0 1 progra

trvjge, good ccndlUon, £B post p^U
Doncasur (0302) SISTS alt* Gpm.

ATARI aoc (UK) lor uM csmplBB Njlh

)

mpbsll- Utcnyimo cofnpailbla
nvar graphtra (raa

«,

Space. 737

aSTa

Fltgrn SJmuJaloi'

IdBvl D1-2Z3

Doman.

AmniH. DeanE.

Living-

plLn

C2S inckidlng pDCI
S

SI Pwiw'h Proabyls'y,

^apha.

l»3T (mning)'

BBC cutnes jovsdck

(pair)

eio.

vig*PrintatDi(uB((ia(»J£S.Sw!toad

M

TANDY TRE to
QrMfl monWir,

SlouRiriilijeTZIZI (ansfSp

t

S: iswilnga)

Bmiiw Enl 23734

(07M}69

wmcAFrmiooESiDi
H.

pTB-pfoa'anwied

wifli

POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEEKLY

[
D: OngiriBi

amf

ol Valhalla or

nan, Slilp al Dooffl, ene

r

Span

Panger Ranger dnd

SPECTRUm SOfTWABE

lo

WBllsend. TVnssnaWruu.hJE

WANTED 4eK Specmim wllh

I

IE avei> issue of

PCW,

ai

Ih

il,

MOVEMBEB IM2

Isuia ol Pofiu-

Leyland (077.HI 3G&1G

P PREMIER 6-PIECE

Di

i:

SUBSPACe STHIKEB

aM

h^anlepool 6B943, allef

JoLpac, Myflad, Kraii Konfl,

Kl Sprint

Basic CompuTer

Maun,

WANTED COMMODORE U willing H

SWAP VALHALLA
chB/tQA Eur 3 Dinar

Dy

logenil in ei

WAHTYD A

TI

Psrphnel EipansO

5p^nnjm gamOB a

P TIAWA Home Comoule'

(t

I

29MARCIf4APRIL19B4

ia l^riy good

rondlUan,

Ailkrn

r

FootOnl

SWAP VICM gamda hH Sli|» EnpanMt 01 Mocnnw Goda MonHor SelKl

Bob

ta: *2 Lochbtat Cam.
Lathbrat Drive. Rulhergka.

SWM> ADVENTURE KEF

will give

Epm

OmC

1.

4aK «Mll BuaranlsH, 12 monltB

Specm™ compleio. AS new, inwaweO
DRAOOM M.

iMlh

(B» ™c.

jDvslii*.

AQUARIUS DATA Hecvder
ExponcMx £26 or E40
(sllacl (H

Aospl

£1^

Oichart SU Netvpon, Gwant,
&V.iln

EPSOM HXM PoiuDIo comouW.
iTdcro cassatta pdnlBTr EjicsUeni

Hon.

Tambllne

SSfKl llau

Cuh.

10

Min SAE

Amoir].

CnaquBB-pOs

to

dtBC drtva in

good working

I

ie

cone

Isatfa

all

Sail C 1 esor pan anchange

S.SO.

w

CBM M

U

OHIW 8bnW*BE.)(anon-1

Danbjgh Onrdens, FUchmantf, Sungy

ZaS£83 or

Buyet

NPT

E37S ono. TS: (0670 3«Sa[
OCIIC^ IncUdhg

SPECrnUH SOFTWARE

i2b, Uini

EXJlh.

cay pottage. WbeI Biortwicli

PIBHTBIW.OTTSB. aWIn wKle paper

ono. Tsl. ;Erilh 03324)

.

PaB

swap

Is

32

Camt»nay 33631

HolDnflhBni

anai tf

48K ISSUE 2 Speclnim
ConosA E&piDnBge

lEIand, ale

Wan)
i

1

.5K mamcry. BouBtil

ABO

loosj siie34

Jelpack. All
1,

SHAHf

ate.

lo

FMip

Tamlca

(ivE

Phona Havanl (OTOS]

NON'WamuNo sPEcniUM

n

bauc card vldeo^HF

Apple

oinpul

lilZ~aDK. 4e

Soumand

COMPUTER SWAP

S/W

(OTOZI

S/SiU, av»

COMPUTER SWAP

ftaHwrllafourco ^locapludlcttecKoB
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Sureline
^

26 BfllDOE STREET,
PINNER, MIDDX.
Tel: 01-666 4989

'HUSTLER PLAYERS

25,000

CAN'T BE WRONG!!
Don't miss the full range of magical
programs for your Commodore

•HUSTLEH It t mlltUc Pool all

^

bubble bus software

VIC20

CBM64

2X81,

OWNERS!!!
iY

DIRECT

FROM THE MMUFWTUREHS AND SAVE POUNDSIll

SPECTRUM, DRAGON
BBC AND VIC

SOFTWARE LENDING LIBRARY

.0

Library.

PO Bo»

3,

Caslleford,

!

Soflware LeDdlng

W

SPECIAL Qt SECTION now opan. £10

lor

li

CHEAPEST SOFTWARE EVER
TAPE TO TAPE COPYING PROTECTION
ALSO DISK COPYING PROTECTION

YES

IT IS

POSSIBLE!

FULL DETAILS AS TO HOW THIS CAN BE
ACHIEVED m WRITTEN PRECIS FORM FROM

SCORPION SOFTWARE
£40
BARGAIN SOFTWARE
10 MELODY COURT, STCNEHILL HOAD ESTATE
LONDON W4 3AW, TEL: 01-995 2763

Tel:

BIGHTS TO aUYEFl OF PRECIS.
SMALL PROGHAMMEHS ONLY
Mansfield 845 35B. Cheques & P/O's

to:

DJ Sunderland, Scorpton Software. 64-66
Clumber Street. Warsop. Notts. NG20 OLU

DISCOUNT PRICES * FREE DELIVERY

FREE

-'X
.MX

QUICK
SERVICE

E^

KTIUKWT

UMLE' WOOD BO*D. MDUBJOE,
vKLstix. w. uios. (Mil) ssara

\^

SAE
FOP

^LIST
POPULAft COMPUTING WEEKLY

MEGASAVE

J^

FANTASTIC SAVINGS

SUNSHINE

The best
books for the

BBC Computer

M

MEBAEAVE 76 WESTBDUHHE rEWIACE

HWMH W2

SPECIAL OFFER

Functional Forth
Boris A! Ion devebps rouTI
Atom soil Forth 1o ttemor

»BBCMODELB

£375.00

Above, with Compalable Cassette Rec

»

DRAGON 32

ProgrommingforEducotion

VIDEO GALAXY
ROAD
LONDON W4 4HH

293 CHISWICK HIGH

^ftSS"

Tel 01 994 4947

ho« the voiioui leaiurBs of the BBC
G^mpuJer can be used to iKair

£399.00

£129.95
£189.95

» COMHODOHE 64

best

COMMODORE

64

NEW! NEW! SOFTWARE
Gfophic Art
Tba grophicB
ityle

>n IhLs

boc

and sophlsllcnMoi

la
CAMILLA SOFTWARE,
Dept (PCW). 4 Marennes Crescent, Brightlingse
COLCHESTER C07 ORX.
TbI.

0206 30 3613

lo< fletails including supply

on diw

Look out lor IliB Sunshina ronge in W.H. Smith's,
John Meniies, olher laoding fOlQil cholns
Etoo's.

specialist stores.

Dealer Enquires: 01 -437 4343
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New

Releases
gum

spots thai will slick both
ball lo Ihe Qoor.
ID arcade convention

you and the

MASOCHISM

True

there arc several screens of
increasingly difGculI action
Ihe eighth level is suj^xised to
be close to impossible,

—

Epic Software has strong support among adventuiEis of the
"well even though we've Died

Pn«nm
Price

Kingdom of Ham
W.ej

Mien

BBCB

three hundred different ways

ProKTUD Alley Oops

to solve this
let

npfWh^

il

One

beal

problem we can'l
us" school of

sf

le

players input.

Epic-:

Wheel of

imlihiii

locations and tbe fuoctiDn keys

altliough f can't help finding

can be programmed with cam'

ilL'.t

^ (1,
l>

1

ri

ihi.

up

in

inLinpi 10 build Cuihben
a soil of Horace rival a bit

]v

Lonlfived

ermmihtqcil
his pljnLs all

a hosi

I'f

— howevc

hcing dtM-inun

Fo.

the biscuits and eat them but
don't eat the cakes or drink Ihe
lea" and make sense of them.

in ihc Mines it the
Minodeal's Culhbtn
Most of the Other Cuthgames were very good,

1

try

10 avoid trucks, Gee balk

of a

d guide CiiiAe(soi

has left him there
blame them )

However
rodeal

to iiluslrale

inly

each of the 250

used
tharg with trowel'.

The plot involves a magical
Wheel of Foriune which Irnnsporls you to a bizarre world of
the future

—

the difficuiiy

is

getfing back.

fair,

Ihe

would agree thai gelling back
fromlhepubafieranighloulis

Miconly

often a hazardous experience,
few would have dream; Ihe
ramiticatiuns to be found in
PfiftOntw/ by Dream Software.

uimpany that have consistently
good quality machine
LOde arcade games for Ihe
Drigon and j lot of Diagon
issued

Gelling home, after losing
your moneyin the gullet, is ihe
simple objective of this real

The

TOUGH GOING
Acornsofl's Adventures are
probably Ihe most successful
programs il has released. People slill mutter darkly about the
problems to be found in Philosopher's Quest and Sphinx
Adventure.

Imagine Soflware

settings

glamourous as

may
in

not be as
conventional

—

adventure games

more

r

many who

Whilst there are

Pragram H

a

fairs

are almost

leleteii graphics

phra:
I

Mere Ihe game is basically
of the ran up and down ladders
avoiding abstacles genre as you

unlikt'ly tiealur

There are

likely to die

you arc
from being

run over by the liafGc whilst m
an alcoholic stupor than burnt
by a mighly tire-breatlung Drabut solving Ihe adventure is every bit as tough.

gon

—

BOWLED OVER
.l//fy

for

Orjpi

thi'

is

an arcade

ing

ganii-

Commodore 64 which

only vaguely lo

cto

and hiwiing

is

with Imwl-

alleys.

Allhou^ Ihe game does fcu-

this, but drawing conclusions
from the enclosed book of limts
and answers. 1 would say that
this one is pretty lough;

although

all

the solutions are

anyway.
Olher than thai, il is a standard text advenlure accepiing

Test

Yourself

is

a

range of

modular design educational
programs for Ihe Spectrum.
Using the system, the programs designers Datek aim to
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T

New

Releases

BEnER THAN THE ORIGINAL
ihc icmplation

one of the rooms Willy turns
into a flying pig for no apparent

li

reason.

why

slrong and. indeeiJ,

Sa Willy is here. The Ion
awaited foliou' up in Mani
Miner bus isken ages bui il'

Jp/

—

cenainly worth the wail
ihink It's quite possiiily eve

Is

or

this deliberate

ladi-

a winning fonnula.
In teims of 'pIuE ^a change

cally nllei

pllB c'est

la

meme

Ihink the bnlance in

chotc'
Sei

Ja

aboul right. Controls are

1

is

left.

'^^itB"

screens contain (he usual bizarre animals, people, weird in-

DiFferent elements include
the much wider variety of
screen layouts, Ihc chance lo
go through the rooms in more
or less any order and special
obstacles Uke swinging ropes.
It's

Incidently, did anyone see
Saturday Supasiore recently in
which Moni'c Miner was ctilii sound?

technically brillinnl, funny

and of coutK,
addictive.

Work

completely
balled

for

several hours in the office when

Two points of random interest
the muHC which plays
continuously Ihraugll the game

Mkrn

Sptnnim

Supplier

Sofiwart PioiecB,

—

1

rich

m

—

a total of 4S5 stare.
You can move up. down, left
or right and zoom in and out of
the picluie. Stars can be displayed by magnitude or conlions

stellation.

The program

is

one

Another neat touch is a high
score table which can be saved
tape so thai paiticularly
performances can be
retained to impress your
to

stirring

Fans of The Andnimeda Siram

may find Ihe subject mallet of
Molecule intriguing. Like I'
Rim. you ha

scientists in ihat

friends.

of a batch of new releases for
the

new Acorn machine issued

by the company.

be kept and mislafcesnnoly.wd.
The master program also
comes with a utUity lo help you

compose your own
and

questions

B free physics 'O' level data

MOONSCAPE
DUELLING
Swnrd Masiei

is

B

duelhng

simulation for the Acoiu Elecllon in which yuu control a

STAR-GAZING

knight engaged in combat with

The
from Superior Software which

giaphiiK are wall done,

being both slickly animated
and suitably medieval. As you
become more adepi with the
sword so your knight ascends

through Ihe ranks from
grEcnhom to Sword-masler.
Your strength in (he fi^l is
represented by anolhar knight,
whose sword gradually sags.
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A couple of years ago, everybody's favourite arcade game
from a quality of graphic;^ point
view was Moon Buggy.
where you had to move a rover
over increasingly difficult terrain, fitting off baddies and
avoiding bumps and dips as you
of

Rabbit Software have now
brought out a fairly accurate
version

the

of

the

original

Commodore

64.

for

The

graphics are every bit as good
as the original, even down lo
the lyres which bounce off

whenever disaster

strikes. It's

sand
li>a

copy and accompany-

datalls lo^

Haw

Rsleiises,

Populai CompuUng VVeekty,
12-13 Line Nawpon

S

WCZR31.D.

the
y of
proving the case.
Colin Trapper's Compuler
Latv is the only book I know
thui aitcmpu to cover cuirenl
•,

WHICH MICRO?

lawwiih particular reference to
buy?'

The main micros are summerised, ihE

advantages of diffe-

rem typu of sysiem explained,
and some of the woist computer jsrgan

a

j-

-

Longman Hoiai

BumlMia

unravelled.

is

To gel you started there is an
appendix of IS programs at the
end of the boot, which, work-

QIKA^hvniura?

""l^^

more or

ing as they do on

less

looks as though Prentice
was cuugbl on the hop by the
announcement of Ilie Otic
It

'*'e

'-'^

We

all

know

that the law

is

an

ass. but in the area of computer

areas, the law

sb^

Question,',

is

a particularly

of who owns what

and why, usually

clear cut oul-

tingly compUclcd once
agreements come to c

Supplier

PnnlictHall

One of the reasons for si
cases of software piracy cc

m^jifmvma
Piogram

Tree

I

Soewy

M

SpBclmr.1
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Ziggurat

i

&t& the vkdeo QiUne ol ApocBlypse needed a

Video nasties

s;;l"™™'»S;htE™"»°iS;

Idea 10 come oul oC Ihe
ThB laiesL halMMked
House ol Commons Is tna inclusion olvioeo
games in ihe censoratiip syslem ssi-up by iHe

Video RBcnnaings BilL
Eomedrass called
yne Bill

—

after

would appear
I

Graham Bng hi, Ihe MP who put lorwaid—

almost

be graded

—

U,

PG,

15,

18 and

IBR

(Iha

R'

Bo nothing
lh>e

slop a magaiitiB

id

game.

inlensely dialrke ihe 'jap and po«' approach

many compuler gamas,

violenr

II

lo

pnnting lisungs of
of

Brighi

Bill,

Itis

wiin Iheir inindlesily

(hemes
hato the way the games are
all aimed at boys. oDl girls
and Ihe
I

Irom ^ese alliludes. But Ihe aitiiodes woni be

l^^4S6?89 hul

and yoti

won'l be able lo buyer

hire, for eKample,

Ihr^ is not

a

undislurbed.

rlheGo^emmsnl
ecided Ihe only video games anoluded will be
losa whit^h floni show, stimiilale or encouraga
S'ual or grossly violent acts fifPs were
pparenlly swayed by a campaign which ttiB Sun
lop selling Artie's Snip a! Doom, which
(cognises and responds to the Idea ol s seiual
or ailack. They were also influenced ty
CI

dvedissments lor sotlpomadyenlure games in
Maplin Guide lo ElBClrcink: Componenis and
lome Compuler5.
ie

Buttheycieailyhaven'tthoughiitlhrough The
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the

games ne

play.

And governmerls can be

uery panisan and selective In the kinds of things
ihey don'i liKe. The BBC tsnl governmeni
coniiolled, bin look at the

way

the anti-nucleat

CoulOanli-nuclsargamestlkeSasa/nvsasrsbe
loo topical for Ihe Government's comfort?

fJoDnewillknowunlilthesyslemlsacluallyin
operation. And by iben it will be too late As old
Chinese proverb says. 'He who ride liger. cannot
distnounl.'

Gall Counsell

The

largest

possible square wilb digits
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